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having read the report of Dixon's
examination in the. newspaper, bathed her
eyes and forehead in cola water, and tried
to still her poor heart's beating, that she might
be clear and collected enough to weigh the evidence.
Every line of it was condemnatory. One or
two witnesses spoke of Dixon's unconcealed dislike of Dunster, a dislike which Ellinor knew
had been entertained by the old servant out of
a species of loyalty to his master, as well as
from personal distaste. The fleam was proved
beyond all doubt to be Dixon's; and a man,
who had been stable-boy in Mr. Wilkins's service, swore that on the day when Mr. Dunster
was missed, and when the whole town was wondering what had become of him, a certain colt
of Mr. Wilkins's had needed bleeding, and that
he had been scut by Dixon to the farrier's for a
horse-lancet—an errand which he had remarked
upon at the time, as he knew that Dixon had a
fleam of his own.
Mr. Osbaldistone was examined. He kept interrupting liimself perpetually to express his
surprise at the fact of so steady and well-conducted a man as Dixon being guilty of so
heinous a crime, and was willing enough to
testify to the excellent character Dixon had
borne during all the many years he had been in
his (Mr. Osbaldistone's) service; but he appeared to be quite convinced by the evidence
previously given of the prisoner's guilt in the
matter, and strengthened the case against him
materially by stating the circumstance of the
old man's dogged unwillingness to have the
slightest interference by cultivation with that
particular piece of ground.
Here Ellinor shuddered. Before her, in that
Roman bed-chamber, rose the fatal oblong she
knew by heart—a little green moss or lichen,
aud thinly-growing blades of grass scarcely
covering the caked and undisturbed soil under
the old tree. Oh, that she had been iu England
when the surveyors of the railway between
Ashcombe and Hamley had altered their line ;
she would have entreated, implored, compelled
her trustees not to have sold that piece of
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ground for any sum of money whatsoever. She
would have bribed the surveyors, done she
knew not what—but now it was too late; she
would not let her mind wander off to what
might have been ; she would force herself again
to attend to the newspaper columns. There
was little more: the prisoner had been asked if
he could say anything to clear himself, and properly cautioned not to say anything to incriminate himself. The poor old man's person was described, and his evident emotion. " The prisoner
was observed to clutch at the rail before him to
steady himself, and his colour changed so much at
this part of the evidence that one of the turnkeys
offered liim a glass of water, which he de^
clined. He is a man of a strongly-built frame,
and with rather a morose and sullen cast of
countenance."
" My poor, poor Dixon!" said Ellinor, laying
down the paper for an instant, and she was near
crying, oniy she had resolved to shed no tears
till she had finished all, and could judge of the
chances. There were but a few lines more : " At
one time the prisoner seemed to be desirous of
alleging something in his defence, but he changed
his mind, if such had been the case, and in reply
to Mr. Gordon (the magistrate) he only said,
' You've made a pretty strong case out again me,
gentlemen, and it seems for to satisfy you. So I
think I'll not disturb your minds by saying anything more.' Accordingly Dixon now stands committed for trial for murder at the next Hellingford Assizes, which commence on March the
sixth, before Barou Rushton and Mr. Justice
Corbet."
"Mr. Justice Corbet!" The words ran
through Ellinor as thougli she had been stabbed
with a knife, and by an irrepressible movement,
she stood up rigid. The young man, her lover
in her youth, the old servant who in those days
was perpetually about her—the two who had so
often niet in familiar if not friendly relations,
now to face each other as judge and accused!
She could not tell how much Mr. Corbet had
conjectured from the partial revelation she had
made to him of the impending shame that hung
over her and hers. A day or two ago, she could
have remembered the exact words she had used
in that memorable interview; but now, strive
as she would, she could only recal facts not
words. After all, the Mr. Justice Corbet might
not be Ralph. There was one chance in a hundred agaiast the identity of the two.
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While she was weighing probabilities in her
sick dizzy mind, she heard soft steps outside her
bolted door, and low voices whispering. It was
the bedtime of happy people with hearts at
ease. Some of the footsteps passed lightly on ;
but there was a gentle rap at Ellinor's door.
She pressed her two hot hands hard against her
temples for an instant before she went to open the
door. There stood Mrs. Eorbes in her handsome evening dress, holding a lighted lamp in her
hand.
" May I come in, my dear," she asked.
Ellinor's stiff dry lips refused to utter the words
of assent which indeed didnot come readily from
her heart,
" I am so grieved at this sad news whieh the
canon brings. I can well understand what a
shock it must be to you; we have just been saying it must be as bad for you as it would be to us
if our old Donald should turn out to have been a
hidden murderer all these years that he has Uved
with u s ; I really could have as soon suspected
Donald as that white-haired respectable old
man who used to come and see you at East
Chester."
Ellinor felt that she must say something.
" It is a terrible shock—^poor old man! and no
friend near him, even Mr. Osbaldistone giving
evidence against him. Oh dear, dear I why did
I ever come to Rome ?"
" Now, my dear, you must not let yourself
take an exaggerated view of the case. Sad and
shocking as it is to have been so deceived, it
is what happens to many of us, though not to so
terrible a degree; and as to your coming to
Rome having anything to do with it——"
(Mrs. Eorbes almost smiled at the idea, so
anxious was she to banish the idea of selfreproach from Ellinor's sensitive mind, but
Ellinor interrupted her abi'uptly:)
" Mrs. Eorbes ! did he—did Canon Livingstone tell you that I must leave you to-morrow ?
I must go to England as fast as possible to do
what I can for Dixon."
*' Yes, he told us you were thinking of it, and
it was partly that that made me force myself in
upon you to-night. I think, my love, you are
mistaken in feeling as if you were called upon
to do more than what the canon tells me Miss
Monro has already done in your name—engaged
the best legal advice, and spared no expense to
give the suspected man every chance. What
could you do more even if you were on the
spot ? And it is very possible that the trial
may have come on before you get home. Then
what could you do? He would either have
been acquitted or condemned; if the former, he
would find public sympathy ali in his favour; it
always is for the unjustly accused. And if Jie
turns out to be guiltj^, my dear Ellinor, it will
be far better for you to have all the softening
which distance can give to such a dreadful termination to the life of a poor man whom you
have respected so long."
But Ellinor spoke again with a kind of irritated determination, very foreign to her usual
soft docility:
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" Please just let me judge for myself this
once. I am not ungrateful. God knows I don't
want to vex one who has been so kind to me
as you have been, dear Mrs. Forbes; but I
must go—and every- word you say to dissuade
me only makes me more convinced. I am going
to Civita to-morrow. I shall be that much on
the way. I cannot rest here." _
Mrs, Eorbes looked at her io grave silence.
Ellinor could not bear the consciousness of that
fixed gaze. Yet its fixity only arose from Mrs.
Eorbes's perplexity as to how best to assist
Ellinor, whether to restrain her by further
advice—of which the first dose had proved so
useless—or to speed her departure. EUinor
broke in on her meditations:
" You have always been so kind and good to
me,—go on being so,—please do! Leave me
alone now, dear Mrs. Eorbes, for I cannot bear
talking about it, and help me to go to-morrow,
and you do not know how I will pray to God
to bless you!"
Such an appeal was irresistible. Mrs. Eorbes
kissed her very tenderly, and went to rejoin her
daughters, who were clustered together in their
mother's bedroom, awaiting her coming.
" WeU, mamma, how is she ? What does
she say?"
" She is in a very excited state, poor thing!
and has got so strong an impression that it is
her duty to go back to England and do aU she
can for this wretched old man, that I am afraid
we must not oppose her. I am afraid she really
must go on Thursday."
Although Mrs. Eorbes secured the services
of a travelling-maid, Dr. Livingstone insisted
on accompanying Ellinor to England, and it
would have required more energy than Ellinor
professed at this time to combat a resoktion which both words and manner expressed
as determined. She would much rather have
traveUed alone with her maid; she did not feel
the need of the services he offered ; but she was
utterly listless and broken down; all her
interest was centred in the thought of Dixon
aiid his approaching trial, and the perplexity
as to the mode in which she must do her
duty.
They embarked late that evening in the tai-dy
Santa Lucia, and ElUnor immediately went
to her berth. She was not sea-sick; that might
possibly have lessened her mental sufferings,
which aU night long tormented her. Highperched in, an upper berth, she did not like disturbing the other occupants of the cabin till dayUght appeared. Then she descended and dressed,
and went on deck; the vessel was just passing
the rocky coast of Elba, and the sky was iiusbecl
with rosy Ught, that made the shadows on the
island of the most exquisite purple. The sea
still_ heaved with yesterday's storm, but the
motion only added to the beauty of the sparkles
and white foam tliat dimpled and curled on the
blue waters. The air was deUcious, after the
closeness of the cabin, and EUinor only wondered
that more people were not on deck to enjoy it.
One or two stragglers came up, time after time.
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and began pacing the deck. Dr. Livingstone
came up before very long; but he seemed to have
made a rule of not obtruding himself on EUinor
excepting when he could be of some use. After
a few words of common-place morning greeting,
he, too, began to walk backwards and forwards,
while Ellinor sat quietly watching the lovely
island receding fast from her view—a beautiful
vision never to be seen again by her mortal
eyes.
Suddenly there was a shock and stound all
over the vessel, her progress was stopped, and
a rocking vibration was felt everywhere. The
quarter-deck was filled with blasts of steam,
which obscured everything. Sick people came
rushing up out of their berths in strange undress ; the steerage passengers—a motley and
picturesque set of people, in many varieties of
gay costume—took refuge on the quarter-deck,
speaking loudly in aU varieties of Erench and
Italian patois. ElUnor stood up in silent wondering dismay. Was the Santa Lucia goiug
down on the great deep, and Dixon unaided in
his perU ? Dr. Livingstone was by her side in
a moment. She could scarcely see him for the
vapour, nor hear him for the roar of the escaping
steam.
"Do not be unnecessarUy frightened," he repeated, a little louder. "Some accident has
occurred to the engines. I will go and make
instant inquiry, and come back to you as soon as
I can. Trust to me."
He came back to where she sat trembling.
" A part of the engine is broken, tlirough the
carelessness of these NeapoUtan engineers;
they say we must make for the nearest port—
return to Civita, in fact."
"But Elba is not many mUes away," said
Ellinor. "If this steam were but away, you
•could see it stUl."
" And if we were landed there we might stay
on the island for many days; no steamer
touches there; but if we return to Civita, we
shall be "m. time for the Sunday boat."
"Oh dear, dear!" said Ellinor. "To-day is
the second—Sunday will be the fourth—the
assizes begin on the seventh; how miserably
unfortunate!"
"Yes!" he said, "it is. And these things
always appear so doubly unfortunate when they
hinder our serving others! But it does not
follow that because the assizes begin at Hellingford on the seventh, that Dixon's trial will
come on so soon. We may still get to Marseilles on Monday evening; on by dUigence to
Lyons ; it will, it must, 1 fear be Thursday, at
the earliest, liefore we reach Paris—Thursday,
the eighth—and I suppose you know of some
exculpatory evidence that has to be hunted
up?"
He added this unwiUingly; for he saw that
EUinor was jealous of the secresy she had
hitherto maintained as to her reasons for beUeving Dixon innocent; but he could not help thinking that she, a gentle timid woman, unaccustomed to action or business, would require some
of the assistance which he would have been so
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thankful to give her; especiaUy as this untoward accident would increase the press of time in
which what was to be done would have to be
done.
But no. ElUnor scarcely repUed to his halfinquiry as to her reasons for hastening to England. She yielded to all his directions, agreed
to his plans, but gave him none of her confidence,
and he had to submit to this exclusion from sympathy in the exact causes of her anxiety.
Once more in the dreary sala, with the gaudy
painted ceiUng, the bare dirty floor, the innumerable rattUng doors and windows! ElUnor
was submissive and patient in demeanour, because so sick and despairing at heart. Her maid
was ten times as demonstrative of annoyance
and disgust; she who had no particular reason
for wanting to reach England, out who thought
it became her dignity to make as though she
had.
At length the weary time was over; and agaia
they sailed past Elba, and arrived at MarseiUes.
Now Ellinor began to feel how much assistance
it was to her to have Dr. Livingstone for a " courier," as he had several times caUed himself.
CHAPTEE XIV.

" WHEEE now P" said the canon, as they approached the London-bridge station.
"To the Great Western," said she; "HelUngford is on that line, I see. But, please, now
we must part."
" Then I may not go with you to Hellingford P At any rate, you wiU allow me to go with
you to the railway station, and do my last oSie^
as courier in getting you your ticket and placing
you in the carriage."
So they went together to the station, and
learnt that no train was leaving for Hellingford
for two hours. There was nothing for it but to
go to the hotel close by, and pass away the time
as best they could.
ElUnor called for her maid's accounts, and
dismissed her. Some refreshment that the
canon had ordered was eaten, and the table
cleared. He began walking up and down the
room, his arms folded, his eyes cast down.
Every now and then he looked at the clock on
the mantelpiece. When that showed that it
only wanted a quarter of an hour to the time
appointed for the train to start, he came up to
ElUnor, who sat leaning her head upon her
hand, her hand resting on the table.
"Miss Wilkins," he began—and there was
something peculiar in his tone which startled
Ellinor—"I am sure you wiU not scruple to
apply to me if in any possible way I can help
you in this sad trouble of yours ?"
" No, indeed I won't!" said EUinor, gratefully, and putting out her hand as a token. He
took it, and held it; she went on, a Uttle more
hastUy than before: " You know you were so
good as to say you would go at once and see
Miss Monro, and teU her all you know, and that
I -will write to her as soon as I can."
" May I not ask for one Une ?" he continued,
stiU holding her hand.
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" Certainly; so kind a friend as you shall hear
all I can tell; that is, all I am at liberty to
teU."
" A friend 1 Yes, I am a friend; andlwiUnot
urge any other claim just now. Perhaps
"
ElUnor could not affect to misunderstand
him. His manner implied even more than his
words.
" N o ! " she said, eagerly. " We are friends.
That is it. I think we shall always be friends,
though I wUl tell you now—something—this
much—^it is a sad secret. God help me ! I am
as guilty as poor Dixon, if, indeed, he is guilty—
but he is innocent—indeed he i s ! "
" If he is no more guUty than you, I am sure
he is! Let me be more than your friend,
Ellinor—let me know all, and help you aU that
I can, with the right of an affianced husband."
" No, no!" said she, frightened both at what
she had revealed, and his eager, warm, imploring manner. "That can never be. You do
not know the disgrace that may be hanging over
me."
" If that is all," said he, " I take my risk—^if
that is all—if you only fear that I may shrink
from sharing any peril you may be exposed
to."
. " It is not peril—it is shame and obloquy
"
she murmured.
" WeU! shame and obloquy. Perhaps, if I
knew all, I could shield you from it."
" Don't, pray, speak any more about it now;
if you do, I must say ' No.' "
She did not perceive the implied encouragement in these words; but he did, and they sufficed to make him patient. The time was up,
and he could only render her his last services as
courier, and none other but the necessary words
at starting passed between them. But he went
away from the station with a cheerful heart; while
she, sitting alone and quiet, and at last approaching near to the place where so much was to
be decided, felt sadder and sadder, heavier and
heavier.
All the intelligence she had gained since she
had seen the Galignani in Paris, had been from
the waiter at the Great Western Hotel, who,
after returning from a vain search for an unoccupied Times, had volunteered the information
that there was an unusual demand for the paper
because of Hellingford Assizes, and the trial
there for murder that was going on.
There was no electric telegraphs in those
days; at every station Ellinor put her head out,
and inquired if the murder trial at HeUingford
was ended. Some porters told her one thing,
some another, in their hurry; she felt that she
could not rely on them.
"Drive to Mr. Johnson's, in the Highstreet—quick, quick. I wiU give you hali-acrown if you will go quick."
Eor, indeed, her endurance, her patience, was
strained almost to snapping; yet at Hellingford
station, where doubtless they could have told
her the truth, she dared not ask the question.
I t was past eight o'clock at night. In many
houses in the little country town there were
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unusual lights and sounds. The inhabitants
were showing their hospitality to such of the
strangers brought by the assizes, who were lingering there now that the business that had
brought them was over. The judges had left
the town that afternoon, to wind up the circuit by the short list of a neighbouring county
town.
Mr. Johnson was entertaining a dinner-party
of attorneys when he was summoned from dessert
by the announcement of a " lady who wanted to
speak to hva immediate and particular."
He went into his study in not the best of
tempers. There he found his cUent, Miss Wilkins, white and ghastly, standing by the fireplace, with her eyes fixed on the door.
" I t is you. Miss Wilkins! I am verv
glad
"
"Dixon!" said she. It was all she could
utter.
Mr. Johnson shook his head.
" Ah! that's a sad piece of business, and I'm
afraid it has shortened vour visit at Rome."
" I s he
?"
"Ay, I am afraid there's no doubt of his
guilt. At any rate, the jury found him guilty,
and
"
" And!" she repeated, quickly, sitting down,
the better to bear the words that she knew were
" Is condemned to death."
"When?"
" The Saturday but one after the judges left
the town, I suppose—^it's the usual time."
"WUo tried him?"
" Judge Corbet; and, for a new judge, I must
say I never knew one who got through his business so well. It was really as much as I could
stand to hear him condemning the prisoner to
death. Dixon was undoubteoly guilty, and he
was as stubborn as could be—a suUen old feUow
who would let no one help him through. I am
sure I did my best for him at Miss Monro's desire and for your sake. But he would furnish
me with no particulars, help us to no evidence.
I had the hardest work to keep him from confessing all before witnesses, who would have
been bound to repeat it as evidence against
him. Indeed, I never thought he would have
pleaded ' Not GuUty.' I think it was only with
a desire to justify himself in the eyes of some
old Hamley acquaintances. Good God, Miss
Wilkins! What's the matter ? You're not fainting !" He rang the bell till the rope remained
in his hands. " Here, Esther ! Jerry! Whoever you are, come quick! Miss Wilkins has
fainted ! Water ! Wine! TeU Mrs. Johnson to
come here directly!"
Mrs. Johnson, a kind, motherly woman, who
had been excluded from the "gentleman's dinnerparty," and had devoted her time to superintendiag the dinner her husband had ordered, came
in answer to his call for assistance, and found
EUinor lying back in her chair white and senseless.
" Bessy, Miss WUkins has fainted; she has
had a long journey, and is in a fidget about
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DixoH, the old feUow who was sentenced to be
hung for that murder, you know. I can't stop
here, I must go back to those men. You bring
her round, and see her to bed. The blue room
is empty since Homer left. She must stop here,
and I'll see her iu the morning. Take care of
her, and keep her mind as easy as you can, will
you, for she can do no good by fidgeting."
And, knowing that he left EUinor in good
hands, and with plenty of assistance about her,
he returned to his friends.
Ellinor came to herself before long.
" It was very fooUsh of me, but I could not
help it," said she, apologetically.
" No; to be sure not, dear. Here, drink
this; it is some of Mr. Johnson's best port
wine that he has sent out on purpose for you.
Or would you rather have some white soup—or
what ? We have had everything you could think
of at dinner, and you've only to ask and have.
And then you must go to bed, my dear—^Mr.
Johnson says you must; and there's a wellaired room, for Mr. Homer only left us this
•morning."
" I must see Mr. Johnson again, please."
" But indeed you must not. You must not
worry your poor head with business now; and
Johnson would only talk to you on business.
No; go to bed, and sleep soundly, and then
you'U get up quite bright and strong, and fit to
talk about business."
" 1 cannot sleep—I cannot rest till I have
asked Mr. Johnson one or two more questions;
indeed I cannot," pleaded Ellinor.
Mrs. Johnson knew that her husband's orders
on such occasions were peremptory, and that she
should come in for a good conjugal scolding if,
after what he had said, she ventured to send
for him again. Yet EUuior looked so entreating and wistful that she could hardly find in
iier heart to refuse her. A bright thought
struck her.
"Here is pen and paper, my dear. Could
you not ^Tite down the questions you wanted to
ask ? aud he'll just jot down the answers upon
the same piece of paper. I'U send it in by Jerry.
He has got friends to dinner with him, vou
see."
EUinor yielded. She sat, resting her weary
head on her hand, and wondering what were the
questions which would have come so readUy to
her tongue could she have been face to face
with him. As it was, she only wrote this:
" How early can I see you to-morrow morning ? Will you take all the necessary steps for
mv going to Dixon as soon as possible? Could
I be admitted to him to-night ?"
The penciUed answers were :
" Eight o'clock. Yes. No."
" I suppose he knows best," said Ellinor,
sighing as she read the last word. " B u t it
seems wicked in me to be going to bed—and he
so near, in prison."
When she rose up and stood she felt the
former dizziness return, and that reconciled her
to seeking rest before she entered upon the duties
wliich were becoming clearer before her, now that
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she knew aU, and was on the scene of action.
2dxs. Johnson brought her white-wine whey instead of the tea she had asked for; and perhaps
it was owing to this that she slept so soundly.
CHAPTEK XV.

EUinor awoke, the clear light of
dawn was fuUy in the room. She could not remember where she was; for so many mornings
she had wakened up in strange places that it
took her several minutes before she could make
out the geographical whereabouts of the heavy
blue moreen curtains, the print of the lordlieutenant of the county on the waU, and all the
handsome ponderous mahogany furniture that
stuffed up the room. As soon as fuU memory
came into her mind, she started u p ; nor did
she go to bed again, although she saw by her
watch on the dressing-table that it was not yet
six o'clock. She dressed herself with the dainty
completeness so habitual to her that it had
become an unconscious habit, and then—the
instinct was irrepressible—she put on her
bonnet and shawl, and went down, past the servant on her knees cleaning the door-step, out
into the fresh open air; and so she found her
way down the High-street to Hellingford
Castle, the bmlding in which the courts of
assize were held—^the prison in which Dixon
lay condemned to die. She almost knew she
could not see him; yet it seemed Uke some
amends to her conscience for having slept
through so many hours of the night if she made
the attempt. She went up to the porter's
lodge, and asked the Uttle gin sweeping out the
place if she might see Abraham Dixon. The
child stared at her, and ran into the house,
bringing out her father, a great burly man, who
had not yet donned either coat or waistcoat, and
who, consequently, felt the morning air as rather
nipping. To him EUinor repeated her question.
WHEN

" Him as is to be hung come Saturday
se'nnight ? Why, ma'am, I've nought to do with
it. You may go to the governor's house and
try ; but, if you'U excuse me, you'U have your
walk for your pains. Them in the condemned
cells is never seen by nobody without the sheriff's order. You may go up to the governor's
house, and welcome; but they'll only tell you
the same. Yon's the govemor^s house."
EUinor fully beUeved the man, and yet she
went on to the house indicated as if she stUl
hoped that in her case there might be some exception to the rule, which she now remembered
to have heard of before, in days when such a
possible desire as to see a condemned prisoner
was treated by her as a wish that some people
might liave, did have—^people as far removed
from her circle of circumstances as the inhabitants of the moon. Of course she met with
the same reply, a Uttle more abmptly given, as
if every man was from his birth bound to know
such an obvious regulation.
She went out past the porter, now fiiUy
clothed. He was sorry for her disappointment,
but could not help saying, with a sUght tone
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of exultation: 'WeU, you see I was right,
ma'am!"
She walked as nearly round the castle as ever
slie could, looking up at the few high-barred
windows she could see, and wondering in what
part of the buUding Dixon was confined. Then
she went into the adjoining churchyard, and
sitting down upon a tombstone, she gazed idly
at the view spread below her—a view which
was considered as the lion of the place, to be
shown to all strangers by the inhabitants of
Hellingford. ElUnor did not see it, however.
She only saw the blackness of that fatal night.
The hurried work—the lanterns glancing to and
fro. She only heard the hard breathing of those
who are engaged upon unwonted labour; the
few hoarse muttered words ; the swaying of the
branches to and fro. All at once the church
clock above her struck eight, and then pealed
out for distant labourers to cease their work
for a time; such was the old custom of the
place. ElUnor rose up, and made her way
back to Mr. Johnson's house in High-street.
The room felt close and confined in which
she awaited her interview with Mr. Johnson,
who had sent down an apology for having
overslept himself,^ and at last made his appearance in a hurried, half-awakened state, in
consequence of his late hospitality of the night
before.
" I am so sorry I gave you all so much trouble
last night," said ElUnor, apologetically. " I
was over-tired, and much shocked by the news
I heard."
" No trouble, no trouble, I am sure. Neither
Mrs. Johnson nor I felt it in the least a trouble.
Many ladies, I know, feel such things very trying, though there are others that can stand a
judge's putting on the black cap better than
most men. I'm sure I saw some as composed
as could be under Judge Corbet's speech."
" But, about Dixon ? He must not die, Mr.
Johnson."
"Well,_ I don't know that he will," said Mr.
Johnson, in something of the tone of voice he
would have used in soothing a child. "Judge
Corbet said something about the possibiUty of a
pardon. The jury did not recommend him to
mercy; you see, his looks went so much against
him, and all the evidence was so strong, and no
defence, so to speak, for he would not furnish
any information on which we could base defence. But the judge did give some hope,
to my mind, though there are others that think
differently."
" I tell you, Mr, Johnson, he must not die,
and he shall not. To whom must I go ?"
" Whew! Have you got additional evidence ?"
with a sudden sharp glance of profess^ional inquiry.
" Never mind," EUinor answered. " I beg
your pardon . . . . only tell me into whose
hands the power of life and death have
passed."
" Into the Home Secretary's—Sir PhUip
Homes; but you cannot get access to him on
sueh an errand. It is tne judge who tried
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the case that must urge a reprieve—Judge
Corbet."
" Judge Corbet ?"
" Yes; and he was rather inclined to take a
merciful view of the whole case. I saw it in
his charge. He'U be the person for you to see.
I suppose you don't Uke to give me your confidence, or else I could arrange and draw up
what wiU have to be said ?"
" No. What I have to say must be spoken
to the arbiter—to no one else. I am afraid I
answered you impatiently just now. You must
forgive me; if you knew all, I am sure you
would."
" Say no more, my dear lady. We will suppose you have some evidence not adduced at the
trial. WeU; you must go up and see the judge,
since you don't choose to impart it to any one,
and lay it before him. He wUl, doubtless, compare it with his notes of the trial, and see how
far it agrees with them. Of course you must
be prepared with some kind of proof; for Judge
Corbet wUl have to test your evidence."
" It seems strange to think of liim as the
judge," said ElUnor, almost to herself.
" Why, yes. He's but a young judge. You
knew him at Hamley, I suppose ? I remember
his reading there with Mr. Ness."
" Yes. But do not let us talk more about that
time. Tell me, when can I see Dixon ? I have
been to the castle already, but they said I must
have a sheriff's order."
" To be sure. I desired Mrs. Johnson to teU
you so last night. Old Ormerod was dining here;
he is clerk to the magistrates, and I told him of
your wish. He said he would see Sir Henry
Croper, and have the order here before ten.
But all this time Mrs. Johnson is waiting breakfast for us. Let me take you into the diningroom."
It was very hard work for EUinor to do her
duty as a guest, and to allow herself to be interested and talked to on local affairs by her host
and hostess. Burt she felt as if she had spoken
shortly and abruptly to Mr. Johnson in their
previous conversation, and that she must try and
make amends for it; so she attended to all the
details about the restoration of the church, and
the difficulty of getting a good music-master for
the three Uttle Miss Johnsons, with aU her usual
gentle good breeding and patience, though no
one canteU how her heart and imagination were
full of the coming interview with poor old
Dixon.
By-and-by Mr. Johnson was caUed out of the
room to see Mr. Ormerod, and receive the order
of admission from him. EUinor clasped her
hands tight together as she listened with apparent composure to Mrs. Johnson's never-ending
praise of the Tonic Sol-fa system. But, when
Mr. Johnson returned, she could not help interrupting her eulogy, aud saying,
" Then, I may go now ?"
"Yes; the order was there—she might go,,
and Mr. Johnson would accompany her, to see
that she met with no difficulty or obstacle.
As they walked thither, he told her that some
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one—a turnkey, or some one—would have to They'll think well on me, up there, I'U be
be present at the interview; that such was bound; though I cannot say as I've done aU as
always the rule iu the case of condemned pri- I should do here below."
soners; but that if this third person was
"But, Dixon," said Ellinor, "you know who
"obliging," he would keep out of earshot. Mr. did this—this
"
Johnson quietly took care to see that the turn" GuUty o' murder," said he. " That's what
key who accompanied Ellinor was " obliging." they caUed it. Murder. And that it never
The mau took her across high-walled courts, were, choose who did it."
along stone corridors, and thiough many locked
" My poor, poor father did it. I am going
doors, before they came to the condemned up to London this afternoon—I am going to see
cells,
the judge, and teU him aU."
" I've had three at a time in here," said he,
" Don't you demean yourself to that feUow,
unlocking the final door, " after Judge Morton missy. It's him as left you in the lurch as soon
had been here. We always caUed him the as sorrow and shame came nigh you."
' Hanging Judge.' But it's five years since he
He looked up at her now, for the first time;
died, and now there's never more than one but she went on as if she had not noticed those
in at a time ; though once it was a woman for wistful weary eyes.
poisonmg her husband. Mary Jones was her
" Yes ! I shall go to him. I know who it is;
name."
and I am resolved. After aU, he may be better
The stone passage out of which the ceUs than a stranger, for real help; and I shaU never
opened was light, and bare, and scrupulously remember any—anything else, when I think of
clean. Over each door was a small barred you, good faithful friend."
wuidow, and an outer window of the same de"He looks but a wizened old fellow in bis
scription was placed high up in the cell, which grey wig. I should hardly ha' known him. I
the turnkey now opened.
gave him a look, as much as to say,' I could tell
Old Abraham Dixon was sitting on the side tales o' you, my lord judge, if I cliose.' I don't
of his bed, doing nothing. His head was bent, know if he heeded me, though. I suppose it
his frame sunk, and he did not seem to care to were for a sign of old acquaintance that he said
he'd recommend me to mercy. But I'd sooner
turn round and see who it was that entered.
Ellinor tried to keep down her sobs while the have death nor mercy, by long odds. Yon man
man went up to him, and laying his hand on out there says mercy means Botany Bay. It
his shoulder, and lightly shaking him, he would be like killing me by inches, that would.
It would. I'd liefer go straight to Heaven
said:
than
live on, among the olack folk."
" Here's a friend come to see you, Dixon."
He began to shake again; this idea of transThen, turning to ElUnor, he added, " There's
some as takes it in this kind o' stunned way, portation, from its very mysteriousness, was
while others are as restless as a wild beast in a more terrifying to him than death. He kept on
cage, after they're sentenced." And then he saying plaintively, "Missy, you'U never let them
withdrew into the passage, leaving the door send me to Botany Bay — I could not stand
open, so that he could see all that passed if that."
he chose to look, but ostentatiously keeping
" No, no 1" said she. " You shaU come out
his eyes averted, and whistling to himselt, so of this prison, and go home with me to East
that he could not hear what they said to each Chester—I promise you, you shall. I promise
other.
you. I don't yet quite know how, but trust in my
Dixon looked up at Ellinor, but then let his promise. Don't fret about Botany Bay. If you go
eyes fall on the ground again; the increased there, I go too—I am so sure you wiU not go.
trembling of his shrunk frame was the only sign And you know if you have done anything against
the law in concealing that fatal night's work, I
he gave that ho had recognised her.
She sat down by him, and took his large did too, and if you are to be punished, I will
horny hand in hers. She wanted to overcome be punished too. But I feel sure it will be right
her inclination to sob hysterically before she —I mean, as right as anything can be, with the
spoke. She stroked the bony shrivelled fingers, recollection of that time present to us, as it
on which her hot scalding tears kept drop- must always be." She almost spoke these last
words to herself. They sat on, hand iu hand,
ping.
" Dunnot do that," said he, at length, in a for a few minutes more in silence.
hoUow voice. " Dunnot take on about it; it's
" I thought you'd come to me. I knowed
you were far away in foreign parts. But I used
best as it is, missy."
" No, Dixon, it is not best. It shall not be. to pray to God. ' Dear Lord God !' I used to
say, ' let me see her again.' I told the chaplain
You know it shall not—cannot be."
" I'm rather tired of living. It's been a great as I'd begin to pray for repentance—at after I'd
strain and labom* for me. I think I'd as lief be done praying that I might see you once again:
with God as with men. And you see, I were for it just seemed to take all my strength to say
fond on him ever sin' he were a little lad, and those words as I have named. And I thought
told me what hard times he had at school, he as how God knew what was in my heart better
did, just as if I were his brother! I loved him than I could teU Him, How I was mam and
next to MoUy Greaves. Dear! and I shall see sorry for all as I'd ever done wrong ; I allays
her again, I reckon, come next Saturday week! were, at after it was done; but I thought as no
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one could know how bitter-keen I wanted to see yet was pacing up and down the room restlessly,
nerving herself for the interview.
"The messenger has been to Hyde ParkAgaift they sank into sUence. Ellinor felt as
if she would fain be away and active in procur- gardens, ma'am. The Judge and Lady Corbet
ing his release; but she also perceived how are gone out to dinner,"
Lady Corbet! Of course ElUnor knew that
precious her presence was to him; and she did
not like to leave him a moment before the time he was married. Had she not been present at
allowed for. His voice had changed to a weak the wedding in East Chester Cathedral; but
piping old man's quaver, and between the times somehow these recent events had so carried
of his talking he seemed to relapse into a dreamy her back to old times, that the intimate assostate ; but through it all he held her hand tight, ciation of the names, "the Judge and Lady
as though afraid that she would leave him.
Corbet," seemed to awaken her out of some
So the hour elapsed, with no more spoken dream.
" Oh, very weU," she said, just as if these
words than those above. Erom time to time
ElKnor's tears dropped down upon her lap; thoughts were not passing rapidly through her
she could not restrain them, though she scarce mind. " Let me be caUed at seven to-morrowmorning, and let me have a cab at the door to
knew why she cried just then.
At length the turnkey said that the time Hyde Park-gardens at eight."
And so she went to bed; but scarcely to
allowed for the interview was ended. EUinor
spoke no word; but rose, and bent down and sleep. All night long she had the scenes of
those old times, the happy, happy days of her
kissed the old man's forehead, saying,
" I shaU come back to-morrow. God keep youth, the one terrible night that cut all happiness short, present before her. She' could
and comfort you."
So, almost without an articulate word from almost have fancied that she heard the longhira in reply (he rose up, and stood on his sUent sounds of her father's step, her father's
shaking legs, as she bade him farewell—putting way of breathing, the rustle of his newspaper as
his hand to his head with the old habitual mark he hastily turned it over, coming through the
of respect), she went her way, swiftly out of lapse of years; the silence of the night. She
the prison, swiftly back with Mr. Johnson to his knew that she had the little writing-case of her
house, scarcely patient or strong enough in her girlhood with her, in her box. The treasures of
hurry to explain to him fully aU that she meant the dead that it contained, the morsel of damty
to do. She only asked him a few absolutely sewing, the Uttle sister's golden curl, the halfrequisite questions; and iaformed him of her finished letter to Mr. Corbet, were all there.
intention to go straight to London to see Judge She took them out, and looked at each separately; looked at them long—long and wistCorbet.
Just before the railway carriage in which she fully. "Will it be of any use to me?" she
was seated started on the journey, she bent for- questioned of herself, as she was about to put
ward and put out her hand once more to Mr. her father's letter back into its receptacle. She
Johnson. " To-morrow I vrill thank you for all," read the last words over again, once more:
" From my death-bed I adjure you to stand her
she said. " I cannot now."
It was about the same time that she had friend; I will beg pardon on my knees for anyreached Hellingford on the previous night, that thing."
ahe arrived at the Great Western station on this
" I wUl take it," thought she. " I need not
evening—past eight o'clock. On the way she bring it out; most likely there will be no need
had remembered and arranged many things: for it, after what I shaU have to say. All is so
one important question she had omitted to ask altered, so changed between us, as utterly as
Mr. Johnson; but that was easily remedied. if it never had been, that I think I shall have
She had not inquired where she could find no shame in showing it him for my own part of it.
Judge Corbet; if she had, Mr. Johnson could WhUe, if he sees poor papa's, dear, dear papa's
probably have given her his professional address. suffering humility, it may make him think more
As it was, she asked for a Post-office Directory gently of one who loved him once, though
at the hotel, and looked out for his private they parted in wrath with each other, I'm
dweUing—128, Hyde Park-gardens.
afraid."
She rang for a waiter.
So she took the letter with her when she
"Can I send a messenger to Hyde Park- drove to Hyde Park-gardens.
gardens," she said, hurrying on to her business,
Every nerve in her body was in such a high
tked and worn-out as she was. " It is only to state of tension that she could liave screamed
ask if Judge Corbet is at home this evening. out at the cabmen's boisterous knock at the door.
If he is, I must go and see him."
She got out hastUy, before any one was ready or
The waiter was a little surprised, and would wUling to answer such an untimely summons;
gladly have had her name to authorise the in- paid the man double what he ought to have had;
quiry ; but she could not bear to send it; it and stood there, sick, trembUng, aud humble.
would be bad enough that first meeting, withCHAPTER XVI. AND LASX.
out the feeling that he, too, had had time to
recal all the past days. Better to go in upon him
" I s Judge Corbet at home? Can I see
unprepared, and plunge into the subject.
him P" she asked of the footman, who at length
The waiter returned with the answer whUe she answered the door.
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He looked at her, curiously, and a little famiUarly, before he repUed.
" Why, yes! He's pretty sure to be at home
at this time of day ; but whether he'll see you
is quite another thing."
" Would you be so good as to ask him ? It
is on very particular business."
" Can you give me a card ? your name, perhaps, will do, if you have not a card. I say,
Simmons" (to a lady's-maid crossing the haU),
" is the judge up yet ?"
" Oh yes! he's in his dressing-room this
half-hour. My lady is coming down directly.
It is just breakfast-time."
" Can't you put it off, aud come again, a little
later ?" said he, turning once more to ElUnor—
white ElUnor! trembUng Ellinor!
" No ! please let me come in. I wiU wait.
I am sure Judge Corbet will see me, if you wUl
teU him I am here. Miss Wilkins. He will
know the name."
" Well, then; will you wait here till I have
got breakfast in," said the man, letting her into
the hall, and pointing to the bench there. He
took her, from her dress, to be a lady's-maid or
governess, or at most a tradesman's daughter;
and besides, he was behindhand with all his preparations. She came in and sat down.
"You wUl tell him I am here," she said, faintly.
" Oh yes, never fear; I'll send up word, though
Idon't believe he'll come to you before breakfast."
He told a page, who ran up-stairs, and, knocking at the judge's door, told him a Miss Jenkins
wanted to speak to him.
" Who ?" asked the judge from the inside.
" Miss Jenkins. She said you would know the
name, sir."
" Not I. Tell her to wait."
So EUinor waited. Presently down the stairs,
with slow deliberate dignity, came the handsome
Lady Corbet, in her rustling silks and ample
petticoats, carrying her fine boy, and followed
by her majestic nurse. She was ill-pleased that
any one should come and take up her husband's
time when he was at home, and supposed to be
enjoying domestic leisure; and her imperious
inconsiderate nature did not prompt her to any
civility towards the gentle creature sitting down
weary and heart-sick in her house. On the contrary, she looked her over as she slowly descended, tUl Ellinor shrank abashed from the
steady gaze of the large black eyes. Then she,
her baby and nurse, disappeared into the large
dining-room, into which all the preparations for
breakfast had been carried.
The next person to come down would be the
judge. Ellinor instinctively put down her veU.
She heard his quick decided step; she had
known it well of old.
He gave one of his quick shrewd glances at
the person sitting in the hall and waiting to
speak to him, and iiis practised eye recognised
the lady at once, in spite of her travel-worn dress.
" WiU you just come into this room," said
he, opening tho door of his study, to the front
of the house, the dining-room was to the back;
they communicated by folding-doors.
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The astute lawyer placed himself with his
back to the window; it was the natural position
of the master of the apartment; but it also
gave him the advantage of seeing his companion's
face in full li^ht. Ellinor Ufted her veil; it had
only been a dislike to a recognition in the hall,
which had made her put it do^wn.
Judge Corbet's coimtenance changed more
than hers; she had been prepared for the interview ; he was not. But he usually had the
full command of the expression on his face.
" Ellinor! Miss WUkins! is it you ?" And he
went forwards holding out his hand with cordial
greeting, under which the embarrassment, if he
felt any, was carefuUy concealed. She could not
speak all at once in the way she wished.
" That stupid Henry told me Jenkins ! I beg
your pardon. How could they put you down to
sit in the haU ? You must come in and have
some breakfast with us; Lady Corbet wiU be
delighted, I'm sure." His sense of the awkwardness of the meeting with the woman who
was once to have been his wife, and of the probable introduction which was to follow to the
woman who was his actual wife, grew upon him,
and made him speak a little hurriedly. EUinor's
next words were a wonderful relief; and her
soft gentle way of speaking was Uke the touch
of a cooling balsam.
" Thank you, you must excuse me. I am>
come strictly on business, otherwise I should
never have thought of calling on you at such
an hour. It is about poor Dixon."
" Ah ! I thought as much!" said the judge,
handing her a chair, and sitting down himself.
He tried to compose lus mind to business, but,
in spite of his strength of character, and his
present efforts, the remembrance of old times
would come back at the sound of her voice. He
wondered if he was as much changed in appearance as she stmck him as being in that first
look of recognition ; after that first glance he
rather avoided meeting her eyes.
" I knew how much you would feel it. Some
one at HeUingford told me you were abroad, in
Rome, I think. But you must not distress
yourself unnecessarily ; the sentence is sure to
be commuted to transportation, or something
equivalent. I was talking to the Home Secretary about it only last night. Lapse of time
and subsequent good character quite preclude
any idea of capital punishment." All the time
that he said this he had other thoughts at the
back of his mind—some curiosity, a Uttle regret,
a touch of remorse, a wonder how the meeting
(which of course would have to be some time)
between Lady Corbet and ElUnor would go off;
but he spoke clearly enough on the subject
in hand, and no outward mai'k of distraction
from it appeared.
Ellinor answered:
" I came to tell you, what I suppose may be
told to any judge, in confidence and full reUance
on his secresy, that Abraham Dixon was not the
murderer." She stopped short, and chokedalittle.
The judge looked sharply at her.
" Then you know who was ?" said he.
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" Yes," she replied, with a low steady voice,
looking him full in the face, with sad solemn eyes.
The truth flashed into his mind. He shaded his
face, and did not speak for a minute or two. Then
he said, not looking up, a little hoai-sely, " This,
then, was the shame you told me of long ago."
" Yes," said she.
Both sat quite still; quite sUent for some
time. Through the sUence a shai-p clear voice
was heard speaking through the folding-doors.
" Take the kedgeree down, and teU the cook
to keep it hot for the judge. I t is so tiresome
people coming on business here, as if the judge
had not his proper hours for being at chambers."
He got up hastUy, and went into the diningroom; but he had audibly some difficulty in
curbing his wife's irritation.
When he came back, Elluior said :
" I am afraid I ought not to have come here,
now."
" Oh ! it's all nonsense!" said he, in a tone of
annoyance, " You've done quite right.'* He
seated himself where he had been before; and
again half-covered his face with his hand.
" And Dixon knew of this. I believe I must
put the fact plainly to you—your father was the
guUty person ? He murdered Dunster ?"
" Yes. If you call it murder. I t was done
by a blow, in the heat of passion. No one can
ever teU how Dunster always imtated papa,"
said EUinor, in a stupid heavy way; and then
she sighed.
" How do you know this ?" There was a kind
of tender reluctance in the judge's voice, as he
put aU these questions. EUinor had made up
her mind beforehand that something like them
must be asked, and must also be answered; but
she spoke Uke a sleep-walker.
" I came into papa's room just after he had
struck Mr. Dunster the blow. He was lying insensible, as we thought—dead, as he really was."
" What was Dixon's part in it ? He must have
known a good deal about it. And the horselancet that was found with his name upon it ?"
" Papa went to wake Dixon, and he brought
his fleam—I suppose to try and bleed him. I
have said enough, nave I not? I seem so confused.
But I will answer any question to make it appear that Dixon is innocent."
The judge had been noting all down. He
«at still now without replying to her. Then he
•wrote rapidly, referring to his previous paper,
from time to time. In five minutes or so he
read the facts which EUinor had stated, as he
now arranged them, in a legal and connected
form. He just asked her one or two trivial
questions as he did so. Then he read it over to
her, and asked her to sign it. She took up the
pen, and held it, hesitating.
" This will never be made pubUc ?" said she.
" No ! I shall take care that no one but the
Home Secretary sees it."
" Thank you. I could not help it, now it has
come to this."
*' There are not many men Uke Dixon," said
the judge, almost to himself, as he sealed the
paper in an envelope.

" N o ! " said EUinor, " I never knew any
one so faithful."
And just at the same moment the reflection
on a less faithful person that these words might
seem to imply struck both of them, and each instinctively glanced at the other.
"ElUnor !" said the judge, after a moment's
pause. " We are friends, I hope ?"
" Yes; friends," said she, quietly aud sadly.
He felt a Uttle chagrined at her answer. Why,
he could hardly tell.' To cover any sign of his
feeling he went on talking.
" Where are you Uving now ?"
" At East Chester."
"But you come sometimes to town, don't you?
Let us know always—whenever you come; and
Lady Corbet shall call on you. Indeed, I wish
you'd let me bring her to see you to-day."
" Thank you. I am going straight back to
HelUngford; at least, as soon as you can get
me the pardon for Dixon."
He half smUed at her ignorance,
" The pardon must be sent to the sheriff, who
holds. the warrant for his execution. . Bat, of
course, you may have every assurance that it
shall be sent as soon as possible. It is just the
same as if he had it now."
" Thank you very much," said EUinor, rising.
" Pray don't go without breakfast. If you
would rather not see Lady Corbet just now, it
shall be sent in to you in this room, unless you
have already breakfasted."
" No, thank you; I would rather not. You
are very kind, and I am very glad to have seen
you once again. There is just one thing more,"
said she, colouring a little and hesitating. " This
noteto you was found under papa's pUlow after his
death; some of it refers to past things ; but I
should be glad if you could think as kindly as you
can of poor papa—and so—ifyouwiU readit
"
He took it and read it, not without emotion.
Then he laid it down on his table, and said,
" Poor man! he must have suffered a great
deal for that night's work. And you, EUinor,
you have suffered too."
Yes, she had suffered; and he who spoke had
been one of the instruments of her suffering, although he seemed forgetful of it. She shook her
head a little for reply. Then she looked up at him
—they were both standing at the time—and
said:
" I think I shall be happier now. I always
knew it must be found out. Once more, goodby, and thank you. I may take this letter, I suppose ?" said she, casting envious loving eyes at
her father's note, lying unregarded on the table.
" Oh ! certainly, certainly," said he; and then
he took her hand; he held it, while he looked
into her face. He had thought it changed
when he had first seen her, but it was now
almost the same to.him as of yore. The sweet
shy eyes, the indicated dimple in the cheek, aud
something of fever had brought a faint pink
flash into her usuaUy colourless cheeks. Married
judge though he was, he was not sure if she had
not more charms for him stUl in her sorrow^ and
her shabbiness than the handsome stately wife
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in the next room, whose looks had not been
of the pleasantest when he had left her a few
minutes before. He sighed a little regretfully
as Ellinor went away. He had obtained the
position he had stmggled for, and sacrificed
for; but now he could not help wishing that
the slaughtered creature laid on the shrine of
his ambition were alive again.
The kedgeree was brought up again, smoking
hot, but it remained untasted by him; and
though he a] .peared to be reading the Times, he
did not see a word of the distinet type. His
wife, meanwhUe, continued her complaints of
the untimely visitor, whose name he did not
give to her in its corrected form, as he was not
anxious that she should have it in her power to
identify the caU of this morning with a possible
future acquaintance.
When ElUnor reached Mr. Johnson's house
in Hellingford that afternoon, she found Miss
Monro was there, and that she had been with
much difficulty restrained by Mr. Johnson from
following ElUnor to London.
Miss Slonro fondled and pun-ed inarticulately
through her tears over her recovered darling,
before she could speak inteUigibly enough to
teU her that Canon Livingstone had come
straight to see her immediately on his return
to East Chester, and had suggested her journey
to HelUngford, in order that she might be of all
the comfort she could to Ellinor. She did not
<it first let out that he had accompanied her to
HelUngford; she was a little afraid of Ellinor's
displeasure at his being there; Ellinor had always objected so much to any advance to intimacy with him that Miss Monro had wished to
make. But EUinor was different now.
"How white you are, Nelly," said Miss
2Ionro. " You have been travelling too much
aud too fast, my child."
"My head aches!" said EUinor, -nearily.
" But I must go to the castle, and tell my poor
Dixon that he is reprieved,—I am so tired!
Vi ill you ask Mr. Johnson to get me leave to see
him ? He wiU know all about it."
She threw herself down on the bed in the
•spare room ; the bed with the heavy blue curtains. After an unheeded remonstrance. Miss
Monro went to do her bidding. But it was now
late afternoon, and Mr. Johnson said that it
woiUd be impossible for him to get permission
from the sheriff that night.
" Besides," said he, courteously, "one scarcely
knows whether Miss WUkins may not give the
old man false hopes, whether she has not been
excited to have false hopes herself; it might be
a cruel kindness to let her see him, without
more legal certainty as to what his sentence, or
reprieve, is to be. By to-morrow morning, if I
have properly understood her story, wflich was
a Uttle confused
"
" She is so dreadfully tired, poor creature,"
put in Miss Mom-o, who never could bear the
shadow of a suspicion that Ellinor was not
wisest, best, in all i-elations and situations of life.
Mr. Johnson went on, with a deprecatory
bow: " \Veil then—^it really is the only course
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open to her besides,—persuade her to rest for
this evening. By to-morrow morning I wUl
have obtamed the sheriff's leave, and he -wiU,
most likely have heard from London."
" Thank you! I believe that wUl be best."
" It is the only course," said he.
When Miss Moiu-o returned to the bedroom,
EUinor was in a heavy feverish slumber: so
feverish and so uneasy did she appear, that, after
the hesitation of a moment or two. Miss Monro
had no scruple in wakening her.
But she did not appear to understand the
answer to her request; she did not seem even
to remember that she had made any request.
The journey to England, the misery, the
surprises, had been too much for her. The
morrow morning came, bringing the formal free
pardon for Abraham Dixon. The sheriff's
order for her admission to see the old man lay
awaiting her wish to use i t ; but she knew
nothing of aU this.
For days, nay weeks, she hovered between life
and ^eath, tended, as of old, by Miss Monro, whUe
good ;Mrs. Johnson was ever willing to assist.
One summer evening ia eariy June she
wakened into memory.
Miss Mom-o heard the faint piping voice, as
she kept her watch by the bedside.
" Where is Dixon ?" asked she.
" At the canon's house at Bromham." This was
the name of Dr. Livingstone's country parish.
"Why?"
" W e thought it better to get him into
country air, and fresh scenes, at once."
" How is he ?"
"Much better. Get strong, and he shall
come to see you."
" You are sure all is right ?" said EUinor.
" Sure, ray dear. All is quite right."
Then Ellinor went to sleep again out of very
weakness and weariness.
Erom that time she recovered pretty steadily.
Her great desire was to return to East Chester
as soon as possible. The associations of grie^
anxiety, and coming illness, connected with
HelUngford, made her wish to be once again in
the solemn quiet sunny Close of East Chester.
Canon Livingstone came over to assist Miss
Monro in managing the journey with her invalid.
But he did not intrude himself upon EUinor, any
more than he had done in coming from home.
The morning after her return. Miss Monro
said:
" Do you feel strong enough to see Dixon ?"
"Yes. Is he here?"
" He is at the canon's house. He sent for
him from Bromham, ia order that he might be
ready for you to see him when you wished."
" Please let him come dkectly," said Ellinor,
flushing and trembUng.
She went to the door to meet the tottering
old man; she led him to the easy-chair that had
been placed and arranged for herself; she
knelt down before him, and put his hands on her
head, he trembUng and shakmg all the whUe.
"Forgive me all the shame and misery,
Dixon. Say you forgive m e ; and give me your
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blessing. And then let never a word of the
terrible past be spoken between us."
" It's not for me to forgive you as never did
harm to no one
•"
" But say you do—it wiU ease my heart."
" I forgive thee!" said he. And then he
raised himself to his feet with effort, and standing up above her, he blessed her solemnly.
_ After that he sat down, she by him, gaziag at
him.
" Yon's a good man, missy," said he, at length,
lifting his slow eyes and looking; at her.
"Better nor t'other ever was."
•" He is a good man," said Ellinor.
But no more was spoken on the subject.
The next day. Canon Livingstone made his
formal call. Ellinor would fain have kept Miss
Monro in ^ e room, but that worthy lady knew
better thairTo stop.
They went on, forcing talk on indifferent
subjects. At last he could speak no longer
on everything but that which he had most at
heart. " Miss Wilkins!" (he had got up, and
was standing by the mantelpiece, apparently
examining the ornaments upon it)—"Miss
Wilkins ! is there any chance of your giving me
a favourable answer now—you know what I
mean—what we spoke about at the Great
Western Hotel, that day ?"
Ellinor hung her head.
" You know that I was once engaged before?"
" Yes ! I know; to Mr. Corbet—he that is
now the judge—^you cannot suppose that would
make any difference—if that is aU. I have
loved you, and you only, ever since we met
eighteen years ago—Miss Wilkins—ElUnor—
put me out of suspense."
" I will!" said she, putting out her thin white
hand for him to take and kiss, almost with tears
of gratitude, but she seemed frightened at his
impetuosity, and tried to check him. " Wait—
you have not heard aU—my poor, poor father,
in a fit of anger, irritated beyond his bearing,
struck the blow that kUled Mr. Dunster—
Dixon and I knew of it, just after the blow was
struck—we helped to hide it—^we kept the secret
—my poor father died of sorrow ana remorse—
you now know all—can you still love me ? It
seems to me as if I had been an accomplice in
such a terrible thing!"
" Poor, poor Ellinor!" said he, now taking
her in his arms as to a shelter. " How I wish
I had known of all this years and years ago : I
could have stood between you and so much!"
Those who pass through the viUage of Bromham, and pause to look over the laurel-hedge
that separates the rectory garden from the
road, may often see, on summer days, an old,
old man, sitting in a wicker-chair, out upon the
lawn. He leans upon his stick, and seldom raises
his bent head; but for all that his eyes are on a
level with the two Uttle fairy children who come
to him ia all their small joys and sorrows, and
who learn to lisp his name, almost as soon as
they do that of their father and mother.
Nor is Miss Monro often absent; and although
she prefers to retain the old house in the Close
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for winter quarters, she generaUy makes her
way across to Canon Livingstone's residence
every evening.
so ENDS " A DAUK. NIGHT'S W O K K . "
OLD ALEXANDRIA.
A TKAcrr of Egyptian desert sand
Sweeping in undulating swells,
A low sea-beach without pebbles or shells.
Patches of meagre sun-burnt grasses
Through whieh the sea-wind whirrs as it passes
Across the desolate strand.
Fragments of marble, grey and white,
Basalt like iron and black as night,
Rich red porphyry, and verd antique
And here and there the skull of a Greek
That crumbles to dust in your hand.
For when a fellah has need of stones
To make his miserable den,
He goes and robs the buried men;
And in the gre^t Necropolis
You often come on a deep abyss
In whose sides are many a broken tomb,
And if you peer into their inner gloom
You may see these dead men's bones.
Beneath a sandy shell-less shore
Lies scattered with fragments of masonry,
And marble pavements the Romans of yore
Spread out to make a dainty floor
For their baths in the tideless sea.
Like a dolphin in the throes of death
Those Mediterranean waters lie.
Dyed with violet, green and blue,
Gold and amber and every hue,
By the angry evening sky.
Down from the lowering purple cloud,
Suddenly drops the scarlet sun,
And a scarlet flash from the evening gun,
And a burst of sluggish smoke, suow--white.
And a thunder sullen and loud
Come over the sea, and the day dies down
To his grave in the wave with an angry frown,
And I wander home thro' the night.

RATHER A STRONG DOSE.
" DOCTOR JOHN CAMPBELL, the minister o£
the Tabernacle Chapel, Finsbury, and editor of
the British Banner, &c., with that massivevigour which distinguishes his style," did, we
are informed by Mr. HOAVITX, " deliver a verdict
in the Banner, for November, 1852," of great
importance and favour to the Table-rapping
cause. We are not informed whether the
PubUc, sitting in judgment on the question,
reserved any point in this great verdict for subsequent consideration; but the verdict would
seem to have been regarded by a perverse generation as not quite final, inasmuch as Mr.
Howitt finds it necessary to re-open the case,,
a round t^n years afterwards, in nine hundred
and sixty-two stiff octavo pages, pubUshed by
Messrs. Longman and Company.
Mr. Howitt is in such a bristUng temper en
the Supernatural subject, that we will not take
the great liberty of arguing any point with him.
But—with the view of assisting him to make
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converts—we will inform our readers, on his
conclusive authority, what they are required to
believe; premising what may rather astonish
them in connexion with their views of a certain
historical trifle, called The Reformation, that their
present state of unbelief is all the fault of Protestantism, and that " it is liigb time, therefore,
to protest against Protestantism."
They will please to beUeve, by way of an
easy beginning, all the stories of good and evU
demons, ghosts, prophecies, communication with
spirits, and practice of magic, that ever obtained, or are said to have ever obtained, in the
North, in the South, in the East, in the West,
from the earUest and darkest ages, as to which
we have any hazy inteUigence, real or supposititious, down to the yet uxifinished displacement of the red men in North America. They
will please to believe that nothing in this wise
was changed by the fulfilment of Our Saviour's
mission upon earth; and further, that what
Saint Paul did, can be done again, and has been
done again. As this is not much to begin with,
they will throw in at this point rejection of
FAKADAY and BREWSTER, and " poor PALEY,"
and implicit acceptance of those shining lights,
the Reverend CHARLES BEECHER, and the
Reverend HENRY WARD BEECHER (" one of
the most vigorous and eloquent preachers of
America"), and the Reverend ADIN BALLOU.
Having thus cleared the way for a healthy
exercise of faith, our advancing readers will
next proceed especially to beUeve in the old story
of the Drummer of Tedworth, in the inspiration
of George Fox, in " the spiritualism, prophecies,
and prevision" of Huntington the coal-porter
(him who prayed for the leather breeches which
miraculously fitted him), and even in the Cocklane Ghost. They will please wind up, before
fetching their breath, with believing that there
is a close analogy between rejection of any such
plain and proved facts as those contained in the
whole foregoing catalogue, and the opposition encountered by the inventors of railways, lighting
by gas, microscopes and telescopes, and vaccmation. This stinging consideration they wiU always
carry rankling in their remorseful hearts as they
advance.
As touching the Cock-lane ghost, our conscience-stricken readers will please particularly
to reproach themselves for having ever supposed
that important spiritual manifestation to have
been a gross imposture which was thoroughly
detected. They wiU please to believe that Dr.
JOHNSON believed in it, and that, in Mr.
Howitt's words, he " appears to have had excellent reasons for-his belief." With a view to
this end, the faithful will be so good as to
obUtcrate from their BOSWELLS the following
passage: " Many of my readers, I am convinced,
are to this hour under au impression that Johnsou was thus foolishly deceived. It will therefore surprise them a good deal when they are
iaformed upon undoubted authority that Johnson was one of those by whom the imposture
•was detected. The story had become so popular,
that he thought it should be investigated, and
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in this research he was assisted by the Rev. Dr.
Douglas, now Bishop of Salisbury, the great
detector of impostures"—and therefore tremendously obnoxious to Mr. Howitt—" who informs
me that after the gentlemen who went and examined into the evidence were satisfied of its falsity, Johnson wrote in theur presence an account
of it, which was pubUshed in the newspapers
and Gentleman's Magazine, and undeceived the
world." But as there will stiU remain another
highly inconvenient passage in the Boswells of
the true believers, they must likewise be at the
trouble of cancelling the foUowing also, referring to a later time: " H e (Johnson) expressed
great indignation at the imposture of the Cocklane Ghost, aud related with much satisfaction
how he had assisted in detecting the cheat, and
had pubUshed an account of it in the newspapers."
They will next believe (if they be, in the
words of Captain Bobadil, " so generously
minded") in the transatlantic trance-speakers
" who professed to speak from direct inspiration," Mrs. CoBA HATCH, Mrs. HENDERSON,
and Miss EMMA HARDINGE ; and they wUl believe in those eminent ladies having "spoken
on Sundays to five hundred thousand hearers"
—smaU audiences, by the way, compared with
the intelUgent concourse recently assembled in
the city of New York, to do honour to the Nup- .
tials of General the Honourable T. BARNtrM:
THUMB. At about this stage of their spiritual
education, they may take the opportunity of believing in " letters from a distinguished gentleman of New York, in which the frequent appearance of the gentleman's deceased wife and
of Dr. FrankUn, to him and other well-known
friends, are unquestionably unequaUed in the
annals of the marveUous." Why these modest
appearances should seem at all out of the common
way to Mr. Howitt (who would be in a state of
flaming indignation if we thought them so), we
could not imagine, untU we found on reading
further, " i t is solemnly stated that the witnesses have not only seen but touched these
spirits, and handled the clothes and hair of
FrankUn." Without presuming to go Mr.
Howitt's length of considering this by any
means a marveUous experience, we yet venture to confess that it has awakened in our
mind many interesting speculations toucliing
the present whereabout in space, of the spirits
of Mr. Howitt's own departed boots and hats.
The next articles of beUef are BeUef ia the moderate figures of "thirty thousand media in the
United States in 1853 ;" and in two miUion five
hundred thousand spUitualists in the same country of composed minds, in 1855, " professing to
have arrived at their convictions of spiritual
communication from personal experience ;" and
in " an average rate of increase of three hundred
thousand per annum," still in the same country
of calm phUosophers. BeUef in spiritual knockings, in aU manner of American places, and,
among others, in the house of " a Doctor Phelps
at Stratford, Connecticut, a.man of the highest
character for inteUigence," says Mr. Howitt,
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and to whom we willingly concede the possession of far higher intelligence than was displayed
•by his spiritual knocker, in " frequently cutting
to pieces the clothes of one of his boys," and in
•breaking " seventy-one panes of glass"—unless,
indeed, the knocker, when in the oody, was connected with the tailoring and glazing interests.
Belief in immaterial performers playing (in the
dark though: they are obstinate about its being in
•the dark) onmaterial instruments of wood, catgut,
brass, tin, and parchment. Your belief is further
requested ia "the Kentucky Jerks." The spiritual
achievements thus euphoniously denominated
*'appear," says Mr. Howitt, " t o have been of a
•very disorderly kind." It appears that a certain
Mr. Doke, a Presbyterian clergyman, " was first
seized by the jerks," and the jerks laid hold of
Mr. Doke in that unclerical way and with that
scant respect for his cloth, that they " twitched
him about in a most extraordinary manner, often
when in the pulpit, and caused him to shout
aloud, and run out of the pulpit into the woods,
screaming like a madman. When the fit was
over, he returned calmly to his pulpit and
finished the service." The congregation having
waited, we presume, and edified themselves
with the distant bellowings of Doke in the
woods, until he came back again, a little warm
and hoarse, but otherwise in fine condition,
** People were often seized at hotels, and at
table would, on Ufting a glass to drink, jerk
the liquor to the ceiling; ladies would at the
breakfast-table suddenly be compelled to throw
aloft their coffee, and frequently break the cup
and saucer." A certain venturesome clergyman vowed that he would preach down the
Jerks, " b u t he was seized ta the midst of
his attempt, and made so ridiculous that he
withdrew himself from further notice"—an
example much to be commended. That same
favoured land of America has been particularly
favoured in the development of "innumerable
mediums," and Mr. Howitt orders you to
believe in DANIEL DCNGLAS HOME, ANDREW
DAVIS JACKSON, and THOMAS L . HARRIS, as

*' the three most remarkable, or most familiar,
on this side of the Atlantic." Concerning
Mr. Home, the articles of belief (besides removal of furniture) are. That through him
raps have been given and communications
made from deceased friends. That " his hand
has been seized by spirit influence, and rapid
communications written out, of a surprising
character to those to whom they were addressed." That at his bidding, "spirit hands
have appeared which have been seen, felt, and
recognised frequently, by persons present, as
those of deceased friends." That he has been
frequently Ufted up and carried, floating " as it
were" through a room, near the ceiling. That
in America, "aU these phenomena have displayed
themselves in greater force than here"—which
we have not the slightest doubt of. That he is
" t h e planter of spirituaUsm aU over Europe."
That " by circumstances that no man could have
devised, he became the guest of the Emperor of
the French, of the Kmg of HoUand, of the Czar

of Russia, and of many lesser princes." That
he returned from "this unpremeditated missienary tour," "endowed with competence;"
but not before, " at the Tuileries, on one occasion when the emperor, empress, a distinguished
lady, and himself only were sitting at table, a
hand appeared, took up a pen, and wTote, iu a
strong and well-known character, the word
NAPOLEON.
The hand was then successively
presented to the several personages of the party
to kiss." The stout beUever, having disposed
of Mr. Home, and rested a little, wiU then pro.
ceied to beUeve in ANDREW DAVIS JACKSON, or
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS (Mr. Howitt, having
no Medium at hand to settle this difference ana
reveal the right name of the seer, caUs him by
both names), who merely " beheld aU the essential natures of things, saw the interior of
men and animals, as perfectly as their exterior;
and described them in language so correct, that
the most able technologists could not sm-pass
him. He pointed out the proper remedies for
all the complaints, and the shops where they
were to be obtained;"—in the latter respect appearing to hail from an advertising circle, as we
conceive. It was also in this gentleman's
Umited department to " see the metals in the
earth," and to have "the most distant regions
and their various productions present before
hira." Having despatched this tough case, the believer will pass on to Thomas L. Harris, and will
swaUow him easily, together with " whole epics"
of his composition; a certain work " of scarcely
less than Miltonic grandeur," called The Lyrie
of the Golden Age—a lyric pretty nigh as long
as one of Mr. Howitt's volumes—dictated by
Mr. (not Mrs.) Harris to the publisher iu ninety
four hours; and several extempore sermons,
possessing the remarkably lucid property of
being "fuU, unforced, out-gushing, unstinted,
and absorbing." The candidate for examination
in pure beUef, will then pass on to the spirit-photography department; this, again, will be found
in so-favoured America, under the superintendence of Medium MUMLER, a photographer
of Boston: who was " astonished" (though, on
Mr. Howitt's showing, he surely ought not to
have been) " on taking a photograph of himself,
to find also by his side the figure of a young
girl, which he immediately recognised as that oi
a deceased relative. The circumstance made a
great excitement. Numbers of persons rushed
to his rooms, and many have found deceased
friends photographed with themselves." (Perhaps Mr. Mumler, too, may become " endowed
with competence" in time. W*ho knows?)
Finally, the true believers in the gospel according to Howitt, have, besides, but to pin theh
faith on "ladies who see spirits habitually," on
ladies who know they have a tendency to soar m
the air on sufficient provocation, and on a few
other gnats to be taken after their camels, and
they shaU be pronounced by Mr. Howitt not of
" the stereotyped class of minds," and not partakers of "the astonishing ignorance of the
press," and shall receive a first-cUiss certificate
of merit.
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But before they pass through this portal into perience and study of the visible world. They
the Temple of Serene Wisdom, we, halting bUnd must disbelieve the speciaUty of the Master and
and helpless on the steps, beg to suggest to them the Disciples, and that it is a monstrosity to
what they must at once and for ever disbelieve. test the wonders of show-folk by the same
They must disbelieve that in the dark times, touchstone. Lastly, they must disbeUeve that
when very few were versed in what are now the one of the best accredited chapters in the history
mere recreations of Science, and when those of mankind is the chapter that records the
few formed a priesthood-class apart, any marvels astonishing deceits contiuuaUy practised, with
were wrought by the aid of concave mirrors and no object or purpose but the distorted pleasure
a knowledge of the properties of certain odours of deceiving.
and gases, although the self-same marvels could
We have summed up a few—^not nearly all-^
be reproduced before their eyes at the Poly- of the articles of belief and disbelief to wluch Mi-.
technic Institution, Regent-street, London, any Howitt most arrogantly dei^ands an irapUcit adday in the year. They must by no means believe herence. To uphold these, he uses a book as a
that Conjuring and Ventriloquism are old trades. Clown in a Pantomime does, and knocks everyThey must disbeUeve all Philosophical Transac- body on the head with it who comes ia his way.
tions containing the records of painful and careful Moreover, he is an angrier personage than the
inquiry into now famiUar disorders of the senses Clown, and does not experimentally try the effect
of seeing and hearing, and into the wonders of of his red-hot poker on your shins, but straightsomnambulism, epilepsy, hysteria, nUasmatic in- way runs you through the body and soul with it.
fluence, vegetable poisons derived by whole com- He is always raging to tell you that if you are
munities from corrupted air, diseased imitation, not Ho-witt, you are Atheist and Anti-Christ.
and moral infection. They must disbelieve aU such He is the sans-culotte of the Spiritual Revoluawkward leading cases as the case of the Wood- tion, and will not hear of your acceptmg this
stock Commissioners and their man, and the case point and rejecting that;—down your throat
of the identity of the StockweU Ghost with the with them all, one and indivisible, at the point
maid-servant. They must disbeUeve the vanish- of the pike; No Libertv, Totality, Fraternitv, or
ing of champion haunted houses (except, indeed, Death!
Without presuming to question that " it is
out of Mr. Howitt's book), represented to have
been closed and ruined fo4- years, before one high time to protest against Protestantism" on
day's inquiry by four gentlemen associated with such very substantial grounds as Mr. Howitt
this Journal, and one liom-'s reference to the sets forth, we do presume to think that it is
local Rate-books. They must disbelieve all pos- high time to protest against Mr. Howitt's
sibUity of a human creature on the last verge of spiritualism, as Doing a Uttle in excess of the
the dark bridgefromLife to Death, being myste- pecuUar merit of Thomas L. Harris's sermons,
riously able, in occasional cases, so to influence and somewhat too " fuU, out-gushiag, unstiated,
the mind of one very near and dear, as vividly to and absorbing."
impress that mind with some disturbed sense of
the solemn change impending. They must disbelieve the possibility of the lawful existence of
VOLTAIRE'S HEART.
a class of mtellects w'hich, humbly conscious of
the ilUmitable power of GOD and of their own
WHOSE property should the heart of a great
weakness and ignorance, never deny that He can man be ? That of his famUy and his friends, or
cause the souls of the dead to revisit the earth, that of his country?
or that He may have caused the souls of the
Amongst the inheritaaces left by the Marquis
dead to revisit the earth, or that He can de VUette, about which, ia 1860, a lawsuit came
cause any awful or wondrous thing to be; but before the assizes at Clermont, there was the
do deny the UkeUhood of apparitions or spUits heart of Voltaire—surely one of the rarest
coming here upon the stupidest of bootless bequests ever made. What Shakespeare was to
errands, and producing credentials tantamount England—what SchiUer and Goethe to Germany
to a soUcitation of our vote and interest and —that Voltaire was to France.
next proxy, to get them into the Asylum for
And this heart was, accordiag to the last wiU
Idiots. They must disbeUeve the right of Chrisand
testament of the Marquis de VUette, to fall
tian people who do Jiot protest against Protesinto
the hands of the Due de Bordeaux, or Henry
tantism, but who hold it to be a barrier against
the
Fifth,
as the Legitimists caU him.
the darkest superstitions that can enslave the
Wonderful
adventures have befaUen this heart.
soul, to guard with jealousy all approaches tendVoltaire
died
on the 30th of May, 177S, at
down to Cock-lane Ghosts and such-like
Paris.
The
weak
government, which had not
luous swindles, widely degrading wlieu widely
believed in; and they must disbeUeve that such dared to oppose the last triumphant asserpeople have the right to know, and that it is tion of the liviag man, now prohibited the mere
then duty to know, wonder-workers by their mention of his name in newspapers and other
fruits, and to test miracle-mongers by the tests writmgs. The Ai-chbishop of Paris refused perof probability, analogy, and common sense. They mission for lus iaternient, and the first mimust disbelieve all rational explanations of nister, Maurepas, to whom the Academic sent its
thorouglUy proved experiences (only) which ap- petitions, repUed that his conscience forbade him
pear supernatural, derived from the average ex- lo give his consent to the Christian burial of such
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a man, and that there would be no harm in the
people's believing that the devil had carried Voltake off. His friends, relatives, and heirs : his
niece, Madame Denis; his nephew, the Abb6
Mignot; and the Marquis de VUette, in whose
house. Rue Beaune, he died; had foreseen this,
and determined accordingly. They dressed his
body in a dressing-gown and nightcap, and put it
upright in a carriage, and took it in the dead of the
night to the abbey of the Bernardins, at SceUieres.
Here, among the solitary monks, the name of Voltaire was as good as unknown; the Abbe Mignot
was their cui-6; and so Voltaire was, on the 2nd of
June, 1778, without let or hindrance, buried in
their cemetery: the interdiction of the Bishop of
Troyes, to whose parish SceUieres belonged,
arriving four-and-twenty hours too late at the
convent.
But fate gave no rest to the earthly remains
of this mighty aud uaquiet spirit. In 1791,
four commissaires arrived at the cemetery of
SceUieres; the abbey had been sold ia 1790,
and the monks dispersed; they came for the
body of Voltau-e, which the people of Paris
wanted to carry with high honours to the Pantheon. Upon this occasion the coffin was
opened, and " there," says an eye-witness, " lay
Voltaire, as if in sleep, so stUl and calm was his
face; but as the air swept over it, it suddenly
changed, and could soon no longer be recognised." AU histories of the revolution record
with what pomp and splendour the Parisians carried the corpse to the Pantheon, and, also,
how they soon afterwards placed Marat by his
side.
When the body had been opened and embalmed,
the Marquis de VUette had uiUawfiUly appropriated the heart. A letter from the Abbd Mignot
to the editor of the Mercure, informs him that
Voltaire never intended or wished for such a
separation, and disclaims the fact of its having
taken place at all; but therein the good old abb6
was mistaken. The marquis really did possess
himself of the heart, and when he had bought
the chateau Fernay, for two hundred and thirty
thousand livres, from Voltaire's priacipal heiress,
Madame Deius, he promised there to erect a
costly monument for the heart. And what was
the costly material ? The glazed Dutch tUes of
an old stove, bearing the inscription—
His spirit is everywhere, but his heart is here.

Later, the marquis sold aU the furniture and
ornaments, with which Voltaire had adorned
his Tusculum, and let Fernay to an EngUsh
gentleman, whom he persuaded that Voltaire's
heart still rested under the monument, whereas
he had long ago removed it to his house
ia Paris. Poor heart! how it had to suffer from
the imsteady caprices of its proprietor, who now
abused phUosophy, and cast "the heart" into the
lumber-room; now, awakening from his short
dream about church and religion, put the reUc
back in his salon, which he called " The Chamber
of the Heart." On the walls of this chamber
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you saw the foUowing portraits: On one side,
Benedict the Fourteenth, GanganelU, Bun-ini,
Fenelon; opposite, Mesdames Sevigne, Tenem,
Lambert, Geoffrm, Boufflers, Dudeffant, Genlis;
on the other side, the poets and writers SauitLambert, ChasteUux, Thomas, Tressan, Marmontel. Regnal, DeUUe. Jules Janm, to whom
we are indebted for the greater part of these
detaUs, exclaims, " Profanation!"
From the hands of this man, the heart passed *
into those of his son, who bequeathed it, with the
rest of his property, nominaUy to a bishop, but
reaUy to the last legitimate descendant of the
Bourbons, Henry the Fifth. LuckUy, the Mar.
quis de VUette's natural heirs have now won
their lawsuit vice the bishop, and have made
a present of "the heart" to the Academic Franpaise. Let us hope that there it may have found
rest at last.
SMALL-BEER CHRONICLES.
TAKING, the other morning, my weekly walk
round that Moral Brewery which it is my business to superintend, I was struck by the enormous size and fulness of a certain vat, which,
on inspection, I found to be labelled SOCUL
SMALL-BEER. I saw, at a single glance, that
there was plenty of work cut out for me here,
and that it must be set about at once.
The SmaU-Beer which I have now to chronicle
is, I am happy to say, of a very high class,
and we may expect to derive a great deal of
advantage as weU as pleasure from a careful scrutmy and measurement of the contents
of this same Social Vat. In plain English,
I may as well announce that we are goiag
into the subject of MANNERS—the manners of
our own immediate day. And it is possible
that we may occasionally glance at the manners
of the day which preceded it, and compare
the two in various small ways, one with the
other.
Those persons who are of opinion that the
changes which have taken place of late in our
manners are aU changes for the worse, will, I
am afraid, turn away disgusted from my page
when they find that, in the main, it is my purpose to defend the social customs of the day, and
while doing full justice to their defects, to sho\r,
or attempt to show, that they are to tie full as
wholesome as those which have lately passed
away. It may, however, serve to conciliate this
class of readers, if I own frankly that it has
been with much difficulty and great sacrifice of
prejudice that I have reached this conclusion:
the dead manners and customs to which some
people cleave, being still attractive enough ia
my eyes to render me inclined to do them something more than strict justice. The old times
were easier times, and m some respects pleasauter times, than the new.
What do you bring us ? asks the porter who
nowstands at the gate of society. Whatright have
you here, and what can you show to justify your
admission ? " I have had a first-rate education,"
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is the answer, "and I have a good memory, and nothing ebe. For all these, the social doors
which I have diUgently cultivated, so that I have swing back on weU-oiled hinges, and they are
the power of bringing to bear upon the subject admitted.
of the moment, apposite instances connected
Now, ia aU these cases, let it be observed,
with the history ot the past, and this T can except the two last, the people who are adundertake to do without boring anybody."— mitted tlirough these wonderful gates are per" I," urges another, "have sacrificed aU the plea- sons to whom some credit attaches. It •wiU be
sures of town life when I was quite young and said by some discontented individuals that they
could have enjoyed them as well as another, and are au successful men, and so they are; but, to
have passed thirteen years in India, where I reach that success, they have all worked hard.
acted in such and such a capacity under such None of those whose claims to social distinction
and such a minister. I then went to China for we have glanced at, have been idlers. They
a time, and subsequently to Ceylon. All this have aU been diligent, have aU made the most
time 1 worked hard to get an insight into the of their opportunities, and the best of their
real character of the people, and I always kept natural advantages and talents. It is one of
my eyes open and my attention on the alert. I the fine social qualities of our day that we make
have plenty of information on all sorts of sub- so much of diligence: a virtue which, if not the
jects connected with the countries I have men- highest of all, is at any rate one that cannot be
tioned, and I have also always kept up my ac- admired too much, and one that, to our poor
quaintance with'my own country, and know what judgment, seems to be so esteemed in heaven
was going on in Europe while I was away." that men who possess it, prosper, even when
This man is admitted as the other was, at once, they are in other ways vastly defective. Diliand another steps forward. " I have just come gence and self-demal, as shown in their glorious
from the seat of war, I have travelled north results, are worshipped in this age, and we do
aud south, I have run all sorts of risks, en- weU to give honour to such fine quaUties.
countered all kinds of hardships, sacrificed my Even the money-worship, which is one of our
ease and comfort at every turn, and I have many most glaring weaknesses, is, when the money
very interesting anecdotes to relate of what I is merely a result of these two virtues, somehave seen and heard." This person goes through, thing more than excusable. To be rich is often
it is unnecessary to say, triumphantly; and more an extremely creditable thing, and poverty is not
apply. " I am under-secretary for peace," says always so free from disgracefulness as people
one; " mine has been a diplomatic career from think.
the first. I have been at Berlin, Constantinople,
It may be said that these same virtues of
Vienna, and have at last raised myself to be in
diligence
and self-denial are not themselves
this subordinate but high position in the ministry.
worshipped
by modem society, but only their
I can tell you a great deal about these different
results
in
the
shape of success. Very likely this
com-ts at which I have lived, and a few things
is
so;
but
it
comes,
after all, to the same thing,
about affairs here, which are not unlikely to prove
interesting." Another says: " I am a bookworm, practically, since the prizes which society has
and have all sorts of knowledge of queer out-of- to offer are attainable oy the exercise of those
the-way stories of what private influences were qualities: which is a wholesome state of things,
at work affecting the public questions of past say what you will.
For, suppose that one had to give advice to a
days. I know, too, many good stories about
ancestors of people still living, and who are lad as to 'what his Ufe should be, in order that he
themselves public characters; but I have kept might attain what is caUed a " good position"
l)ace with the day, so you need not fear, as I see when he grew up. It is curious what really good
you do, that I am a bore, for I know when to advice it would be. It might be what is caUed
come in with my lore and when to hold my " worldly," but it would be good for all that.
tongue, or talk of other things." As this man "You must think seriously," the homily would
goes through the gate, a well-known barrister begin, " at an early age of what is before you.
appears. " I have been engaged in the great You must decide when your time of enjoyment
swindling case," he says, " about which every- and ease is to come. That time is a sort of inhebody is anxious to know. I have, besides, all ritance; wUl you have it when you have earned it,
sorts of things to tell you about other lawsuits when it comes in its legitimate season, or will
of au exciting nature, and many circuit recol- you mortgage your patrimony, spend it first and
lections of tne utmost interest." After our work to earn it afterwards ? Beware of a course
learned brother has skipped through the great so hopeless as this last. Look at the history of
;^ates, the novelist of tiie day appears and is a day, which is, in some respects, like that of
admitted. Then comes the successful artist, a man's life. As it is sometimes said that
1 he actor who has taken the town by storm. youth is the period for enjoyment, so one might
The cotton lord, who has been a factory-boy say that morning also is the time for pleasure.
once, appears next. Then the man of the clubs, It is undoubtedly the best part of the day. The
who knows everything about everybody, is an air is freshest then, the light is purest, the
iinportant authority on all matters of a personal spirits and the perceptions of man are bright
kind, and who always knows what is in the even- aud clear. Yet this is the time of day when it is
ing paper. And last, but certauUy not least, most needful to work. Are we not obliged to
comes the rich mau, the man who has money— turn away from that tempting scene outside,
and bend over the desk, or be shut up in a
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thirty mornings a year and devote them to enjoyment and yet prosper perfectly ia his business ; and just ia like manner, the morning of a
lifetime may be interspersed with occasional
amusement securely and even advantageously—.
so that self-restraint is never lost, and pleasm-e
never made a business. We have—still belt
remembered being desperately worldly advisers-—
to tell our young friend, ia conclusion, that he
must be truthful and courageous, that he must
not over-eat or over-drink himself, that he must
be clean and sober in his attire, and have liis
temper under control.
These things wiU all aid our neophyte in getting on in the world. It is possible that there are
some other acquirements which he may pick up
when once fairly in its arena, which are not
quite so unobjectionable; but those hitherto
quoted as needful to get him a favourable reception among men and women, are all good of
their kind. Something it is to be able to say
this of the world whose manners we are going
to study. Something also it is to be able to
affirm confidently, that to be capable of taking
three bottles of wine under your waistcoat, to
be a skilful gamester, a Don Juan, a Lovelace,
will not help a man on a bit. So far, then, the
world is to be commended, in that it encourage*
dUigence and self-restraint, and punishes self-indulgence and sloth.
The only people we have seen admitted at
that gate of society where we stood just now,
whose claims one might be disposed to dispute,
were the men whose only qualification for entrance was a great wealth of gossip, and the
miUionnaire, whose riches have come to him
without labour of his own to acquire them. I
am afraid that we caimot say much for the first
of these, except that he is amusing, and that
people must have—and ought to have at the
right moment—amusement; whUe, as to the
last—why, there is so much to be said, that one
hardly knows where to begin.
" Effodiuntur opes irritamenta malorum,"
saith the Latin grammar. " We can be good and
wise without riches," announceth the weilknown proverb. " The gold is but the guineastamp—the man's the man for a' that," cries
Look, if this worldly advice be not almost the poet. Still, when all is said, we cannot shut
like a sermon! And yet it is worldly, or what is our eyes to the fact that riches are veiy degenerally called so. We are talking about society Ughtful, and that they endow their possessors
and about the world, and anything else is pur- with many very charming qualities. Otlier things
posely kept out of sight, though it may be, none being equal, rich people are probably pleasanter
the less, an extremely doubtful point whether a to associate with than poor people. The rich
successful career in this world is, in itself, at all man is able to do so many more agreeable
an impediment to our happiaess in another. And things than the poor man. Dives, too, has a
now, when we have reasoned with this good more comfortable look about him; he can enter
boy whom we are persuading, after our worldly into all sorts of pleasant schemes without falling
fashion, to embark on a prosperous career— into those terrible fits of moody abstraction
when we have got him to determine to be an which belong to the poor man. There is a cerindustrious apprentice instead of an idle one— tain insolvent stare which appertains to this last
what more have we to say to him ? We have to about' the time when the tavern bill becomes
teU him that, his choice made, there are still due which is very terrible, and spoUs one's pleaplenty of enjoyments open to him. His life is sure. He can pay it, of course, or his share
not to be aU business, though it is necessary that of i t ; but other and weightier biUs remahi
play should be sparingly indulged in, and never undischarged, and as he gazes into vacanc"
made an object of pursuit. A man may take and chews his unprosperous whisker, th&i-

musty court, sniffing at musty parchments ?
Imagine what would come of another kind of
proceeding. Suppose we said morning is the
time for enjoyment, it is evident that it is so,
nature herself seems to point it out. And then,
having given up the morning to the enjoyment
for which we had discovered that it was so obviously intended, how should we get on when we
came back to work in the afternoon ? Should we
be in cue for work then? Would work, in the
truest sense of the word, be possible even?
How would what we did, stand comparison with
the performances of those who had stuck close
at it, aU through that beautiful and bright morning which they had so magnificently given up to
labour ? WeU," continues the modern Chesterfield, stUl eounseUing his son, "you have to
choose whether you wiU waste your youth, and
work when you are middle aged, with every disadvantage against you, or whether you wiU
sacrifice your young days in order to attain a
respected manhood. The commencement of a
career is an up-hUl affair, and it should be got
over when you are young and strong, sanguine
and active, so that in middle age and afterwards you should have rather to practise what
you know, than to acquire rudimentary infoi-mation. It is a miserable thing to see an old man
poor and unsuccessful. It is terrible to see him
with his children grown up about him, shy and
Ul educated, through there having been in thencase a reversal of what is almost a law of nature.
For it does seem to be a law of nature that
men should rise, and that their chUdren should
be brought up to a position superior to that with
which the father began. Now, every youngster
with a Ufe before him should think of his life
as a whole, and look on as far as he can to the
end of it. Let the light work and the fun come
rather late, just as the Ught work and the exercise and the social enjoyment come daUy in the
afternoon and evening. It is true that in one
sense we enjoy it less keenly than we should in
the morning of the day, or of our life, but we
enjoy it quite keeiUy enough, and all the more
for taking it with a clear conscience, and a sense
of right, and with the added zest which delay
and self-restraint are able to impart."
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other liabUities stare him in the fece. Then
how gay the habitation of Dives i s ; how
smoothly the wheels of his domestic machinery
trork round and round. His children are not
lieard squaUing. The leg of mutton does not
perfume his house at 4.30 P.M. His door is
not opened by a disconsolate servant-of-aUwork, with a sooty face. I dare say we
can be "good and wise," but I think we
can hardly give entirely successful dinners—
without riches; I dare say, too, as the gi-ammar
gays, that these same riches are dug out of the
earth—I wish, by-the-by, the learned author had
mentioned casually where those diggings were
situated—still, when they are out ci the earth,
they are mighty serviceable.
It is among the gi-eat advantages which
attach to the office of a Small-Beer Chronicler,
that one in so humble a position is able to speak
the truth. It is my desire to be entirely just
and impartial, and to state the case for and
against what is called " society" candidly. We
have seen that the grand staircase, which gives
admission to its halls, is a creditable structure,
open, and well Ughted; and we have seen, also,
that the examination through which we are put
at the foot of that flight of steps is a fair one
enough in the main. It may be that there are
a back-staircase, and a side-door, by means of
which certain unworthy persons creep up into
high places, eluding the test of the main entrance,
and the iuspection of the jealous Cerberus who
.keeps it. It may be that, in this way, there are
defects not only in society itself—these we shaU,
I hope, pry into hereafter—but even in the
organisation of the highways and byways wluch
lead to it. But at any rate, I believe that Cerberus
keeps a sharper look-out on that back-door
than he used to do, and that fewer unqualified
persons sneak through it now than formerly.
Of course it wiU be understood that all this
time we are speaking only of those who have
their own way to make. Some people are born
to a good position in society, as it is caUed,
iust as some are born members of the House of
Lords. We are not occupying ourselves with
such. They are aUeady inside that marvellous
drcle, the d.ifferent modes of access to which we
are stiU studying at our leisure, being more particiUarly engaged just now with the back entrance.
Poor contemptible adventurers those are who
•re obhged to have recourse to it. Friends,
relatives, hangers-on to others who have either
:jeen born within the precincts of the great
temple, or who have by resolute struggUng
legitimately won a place there. Perhaps one of
iiese last has kindly memories of some ancient
riend who has been ignomiiuously rejected at
iie grand entrance, and determines to lug him
in the otlier way by hook or by crook, and,
determining on the thing, contrives to carry it
out. This is after aU the most harmless use to
which that back-door is put, there being something of good about the successfiU man's remembrance of his unprosperous associate and desfre
to help him, even unfairly; the poor devU, too,
who has been so smuggled m, rarely retakiing
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his place, or being in anybody's way, for any
length of time. The worst use to which tliose
back-stairs are put, remains to be told. Prospero, we wiU say, is inside the great enclosure s
perhaps has been there always. He lias, how»
ever, a certain hanger-on, Unprospero, who i»
less fortunate, and who, with no r%ht whatever
to take his place up-stairs, is consumed with a
frantic ambition to be there. Now, this personage
is in some way or other of use to Prospero, or
Prospero is in his power. He has, ignoble
though he be, some possession which Prospero
covets, some ewe-lamb which he prefers to his
own flocks and herds, some vineyard more
dear, though it is only a four-acre affair, to the
great man, than his own broad estates. Here is
a case for the back-staircase. Or perhaps Prospero wants his flatterer and toady near him.
This miserable wretch, with his perpetual hideous servUe grin, wiU so flatter and dimini^
his poor supple flimsy figure that he wiU manage
at last to writhe and twist himself in at a door
only an eighth part open, following his master so
quickly that he gUdes in after him before the
door can bang.
Or perhaps it is Mrs. Prospero who takes a
friend in hand. IVIrs. Prospero is, we will say, in
debt, and Mrs. Unprospero is only unfortunate
sociaUy, but has plenty of money, and comes to
the rescue. Now, it is too much for a SmaU-Beer
Chronicler to say that these two enter into a
distinct understanding that the one shaU find
means and the other friends; but, somehow or
other, it happens that Mrs. Unprospero is
dragged up the back-stairs, and though kicked
and cuffed about by the officials with whom she
comes in contact, gets at last, disheveUed and
draggle-tailed, into the enclosure, to receive
more kicks and cuffs and slaps there; for
it is curious and worthy of remark, that those
who come into society by the back-door are
rarely happy or successful when they get there.
This much concerning the different ways of
access into what is caUed tlie world, it was necessary to say before studying its manners. But
it must be remembered that " society" is only,
after aU, one section of the world, while manners
belong to its every section. As to society in its
largest sense, no preUmmary rites are exacted
from him who desires to mingle with its ranks.
Its manners may be studied, by him who cares
so to occupy himself, iu the streets and lanes of
the city, in its pubUc places and gardens, in its
warehouses and shops. Everywhere the chai-acteristics of the day may be noted. Everywhere
the changes which have taken place, or which
are still imminent, may be observed.
I would beg to insinuate that there are two
points of view fr-om which we may make our
observations on manners: that of the man who
merely aims at legitimate success, such as his
merits justify him iu looking for; and that of
him who would " parvenir" at any price. It is
proposed, as far as the eyesight of a Small-Beer
Chromcler permits, to take an observation or two
from both these points of view, examining the
course of conduct pursued by those two
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entirely different individuals, one of whom is
actuated simply by the desire to "get on,"
while the other has set before himself the
arduous task of being—a gentleman. With this
preUminary remai-k, we proceed to report progress on a veiy important branch of our subject:
OUR POLITENESS.

If a man were to appear without a coat in
Persian society, it would be the idiom of the
Persian tongue to say that he wore the coat " of
absence;" and really I sometimes think when
watching our present social customs that our
manners may almost be said to be characterised
by the politeness " of absence."
If I were called upon to give advice to a young
man who had passed his social examination,
whose desire was simply to get on, and the
motto on whose shield was " Parvenir," I should
caution him, above all things, against being civU
to anybody; I should urge him never by any
means to try to be agreeable ; I should recommend him to be cold, critical, contradictory—
three words all easy to remember, as beginning
with the same letter—and to be, generally and
.always, as impudent and as rude as he could
possibly manage to make himself:—supposing
that he reaUy required to cultivate those precious
qualities, and did not find himself already sufficiently endowed with them by Bounteous Nature.
•'"^'' ••
A gentleman — gentle man ! Heaven help
any one who finds himself in such a plight as
that. Why, if a man were to be gentle in
these days he would be crushed, overwhelmed,
trampled upon, gored to death, by those who
understand the manners of the day, and practise
as well as understand. Gentle ? Oh miserable
man, I counsel you in police parlance to " come
out of that" with all the speed you can, or you
are lost. Where have you been all your life ?
You must have imbibed some of the opinions of
your great-grandfather, and which are as well
adapted to the habit of this age as his black
sUk stockings and shorts would be. You must
have formed your notion on some oM book on
manners. You have read, for instance, in some
such work, that in passing through a doorway
you should yield the pas to your neighbour, and
let him go first. Do nothing of the kind, I entreat you; on the contrary, elbow your neighbour aside, or, better stiU, ignore him; forget
his existence; forget aU existences but your
own.
And what else have you been told to do by
these luminaries of the old regime ? You have
been told, I think, to assert your opinions with
modesty, not to be obstinate in entertaining
them; if some one in company commences speaking as you do, to yield him the preference. If
you do any of these thiogs now, you are lost. The
sooner such trumpery old fallacies as these are
exposed, the better for everybody. What you
are to do is simply this. Talk everybody down.
If you have naturaUy a loud voice, thank your
stars, and make the most of it. If, on the other
hand, your organ is a weak one, cultivate it. Go
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to Professor Lowder, aud study a clamorous mtonation, in wluch to enunciate your views; with
these by all means interrupt anybody who is
going to speak, choosing, however, your man
carefully, for he must not be too rich or successful, talk him down, interrupt him—and, above
all things, NEVER LISTEN.
" A bon ecouteur salut!" says a great French
author. Hail to the good Ustener! Let no
one ever h&\\you in that capacity. Never Usten,
or at least never seem to listen. It may be
well really to listen occasionally, in order to get
new matter with which to impress some future
audience. But you must never show that you
are listening. This is a distinction well understood by most of our greatest social professors.
I know a professed teUer of good stories,
and consummate master of manners, who has
never got the sUghtest symptom of amusement or encouragement with which to greet
your story, and who never indicates by the
movement of a muscle, that he has even heard
a word of it, and who yet goes away and relates
that story to another audience, correct in every
particular. Or the more learned talker, who
does not deal in stories—when he puts you
down with " a fact that was mentioned to him
the other day," how did he get that fact unless
he listened ? He does listen, and so does the
other, and so may you, but you must not appear
to do so.
You have been told, again, doubtless, by some
of these old-world fogies not to turn your back
upon people if you can possibly help it. Despicable delusion! Prize your back above all things.
It is an invaluable possession. You may edge
people away from fires, aud out of groups of
which they formed part, with your back ; you
may turn it suddenly upon some unwary person
who was just going to offer you his hand; you
may effect these achievements, and many others,
with immense success, simply with the aid of
your back; and may back yourself into a very
good position in society with, comparatively
speaking, but little labour. There is a very ingenious method of interposing your body between the gentleman next you and the master of
the house, which you may practise with effect
when the ladies have left the dinner-table. To
achieve this you have only to place the elbov,
which is nearest to the person you wish to extinguish, on the table, and squeezing yourself
well round, address your host on the particular
subject which you have been coaching up earlier
in the day.
Of course you have little or no veneration in
your nature. If, however, tliere should be any
lurking tendency in your mind to respect anything or anybody, you must get rid of such deplorable weakness with all possible speed and
promptitude. It is possible that in the event of
your being invited to meet some person who has
distinguished himself, who has done something
for society which it recognises gratefully—a man
full of knowledge and power—it is just possible
that even you may feel some slight diffidence and
sense of partial inferiority—because, you kuoff,
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you are not a very wonderful fellow after all—if
any such momentary misgivings should seize you,
you must crush them and trample them down as
you would sparks in the neighbourhood of a
powder-magazine. Repress all tendency to curiosity about the great man's appearance or conversation. Pretend not to notice him. Imply thatsuch
men as he are your ordinary associates, and that
your own intellect is rather the better of the
two, especially in practical matters; and mind
you stick to that, because you know perfectly
well that a few beggarly facts, a good memory, a
sturdy constitution, and an utterly earthly and
unspeculative mind, are your strong points. A
shglit look of surprise will be useful, too, if
you find that you must Usten to something which
the great man says; an expression which says
very plainly—" what queer, half-cracked creatures these geniuses are!"
There is nothing like being disagreeable, depend upon it. Be disagreeable—it is almost as
successful as being rich, while if you are disagreeable and rich—the world is at your feet. As to
being civil to strangers—but, no, there is no need
to caution you on that head, or else I should warn
you that if you behave with common courtesy
to people whom you meet for the first time, they
will absolutely view you with suspicion as well
as contempt: whUe, if you conduct yourself with
proper brutality and decline to answer when a
stranger, in the simplicity of his heart, addresses
you, you wUl be regarded with awe and respect.
Never mind whether you are liked or not—get
yourself feared.
And now to speak seriously for a moment.
There certainly is less of poUteness among us
than there used to be. There was more bowing
aud scraping in the days when men wore powder
and carried swords. Prettier speeches were made,
and compliments passed more freely, even when
gentlemen appeared at a dinner-party in underwaistcoats, and had recourse to the curlingtongs before a great banquet. We have ceased
to send our compliments to each other now, and
get on just as well without expressing our feelings of regard. Different virtues, like different
colours, are in fashion at different times, and
modesty is not in vogue just now. Perhaps
boldness is the hetiev quality of the two:
nt all events, it implies energy and dUigence,
Ihe virtues which we have seen all along are
needed pre-eminently in tliese days. It is true,
oa the other hand, that courage and energy,
those noble qualities, are too often found mixed
up with egotism and rudeness. Egotism that
crushes you, in order that it may rise. And it does
vise. The disagreeable man has it all his own way
ill public places, in society, and at home. In all
places, and all times, he is cajoled and petted
that he may be kept in a tolerable humour—and
as to his wife! What an obedient, docile, devoted creature she is invariably. How eagerly
^he watches her lord and master when they are
in company. How she leads the talk on the
subject which will give him an opportunity of
boasting and laying down the law, happy if she
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gets rewarded by a moment's transient good
humour afterwards. Yes, it pays in this world
to be disagreeable.
AN ITALIAN INSTITUTION.
W H E N the traveUer, only a few years ago,
entered Naples from tlie sea, he was struck
by the circumstance that as he handed the
boatman his fare, a man suddenly appeared,
who looked on at the payment, and then, receiving a certain small part of it, went his
way without a word. The same ceremony,
with a different individual for the actor, occurred as the traveller paid his cab-fare to the
hotel, and paid the porter who took down his
luggage; and, doubtless, had he been able to see
it, he would have recognised a simUar agency at
work when he discharged the bill of his landlord. The servitore di piazza who accompanied
him to the Opera was met by one of these
mysterious figures. Even down to the itinerant
orange vendor, or the fabricator of cooUng drinks
on the Cliiaja, all were visited, aU were alike
subject to this strange supervision. If, tempted
by the curiosity natural on such a theme, the
stranger asked for an explanation, he was told,
with a significance which implied that further
elucidation was better avoidea, " La Camorra."
What does La Camorra mean ? Etymolo^ically, it is not easy to say. The word would
seem to have come from a Spanish origin, as the
practice which it commemorates, lovers of Italy
are fain to beUeve, was also derived from Spain.
It is, to use the simplest of aU illustrations, a
system of black mail, so extended and organised
as to apply to every w^alk in life, and every condition of human industry. From the affluent merchant with his argosies on the seas, to the
humblest faquino on theMole—aU are its victims.
From the minister in his cabinet, or the professor
in his chair, down to him who asks alms at the
door of the church, or the very gaUey-slave whose
chains clank as he moves in his weary labour—
all pay their quota of this iniquitous exaction,
and all recognise in its infliction the existence
of a system which no Bourbon government evei^
yet dared to grapple with, and for the success
against which, of the present rulers of South
Italy, I am very far indeed from confident.
Corruptions of a government are very speedily
propagated through every class, and for a
long series of years the sway of the Neapolitan Bourbons has been little else than
an organised intimidation. Every one was
under the influence of terror, and the dread of
being "denounced" was universal. The oppressed were not slow to learn the lesson of the
oppressors, and thus grew up crops of secret
societies, which, ostensibly organised for selfprotection, soon became agents of the most oppressive and cruel tyranny. Of these the Camorra was the chief, representing within its
limits all that Thuggee is to the Bengalese,
Whiteboyism to the Irish, and the old Highland
system of black mail to the natives of the north
of Scotland.
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Had the working of the association contem- defence could not be relied upon to protect
plated nothing beyond the exaction of a tax, others. Success, too, was exalted to the posiwithout assuming, or affecting to assume, some tion of a test, and no extenuating circurarelative obUgations, it is likely enough that it stances, no plausibilities, could absolve him who
might have been lon^ since resisted. La Camorra failed. There was an obvious poUcy_ in this.
was, however, ingenious enough to pretend to a The system depended entirely upon intimidapaternal care for its foUowers, and it at least tion, and it was, above aU things, necessary that
provided that they should not be robbed or the opinion should prevaU that its victims never
pillaged by any other agency than its own. For escaped. So wide-spread and general was this
this purpose, a carefiil selection of those who impression, that every secret vengeance, every
were to carry out its edicts was necessary, and dark and untracked crime, was unhesitatingly
admission into the order was only obtained referred to the Camorristi. With such au uiu-eafter due and unquestionable proofs of courage lenting persistence were they wont to track and
and boldness. In fact, the first task usually pro- hunt down their victims, that men have been
posed to an aspirant for the Camorra was an assas- known to commit crimes, and get consigned
sination, and, if he shrank from the task, to ensure to prison, for no other object than to be fellowprisoners with one whom they had doomed to
secresy his own life always paid the penalty.
The society consisted of a number of dis- destruction.
Outside the limits of their own sect, the Catinct groups or knots, under the guidance of
a chief—the Capo di Camorra, as he was eaUed— morrists pretended to be, and in some respects
who treasured the revenues that were brought were, the friends of order; that is, they lent a
in, and distributed the payments to the foUowers wUling aid to the police to track out all malewith an admirable fatmess and regularity. These factors who were not Camorristi. They were
sums, coUected in the most miuute fractions ever ready to suppress riot in the streets, to
from every fashion and form of human industry, arrange disputes that grew up at play, aud to
and even levying toll upon the gains of mendi- arbitrate between contending gamblers. They ascancy, rose to very considerable amounts, and sumed at times, too, the functions of benevolence,
were sensibly felt in the diminished revenues and took upon them the care of the suffemg or
of the state, which they in a measure antici- the wounded by the accidents of street warfare.
pated and supplanted.
Of the modes in which they contributed to
WhUe the Bourbon government tolerated this establish something like discipline in the prisons,
gross abuse as exercised among the humble the police reports are full. The mean and
classes of its subjects, it also avaUed itself cowardly jailers relied upon them almost excluof the Camorra as a means of intimidation or sively for the maintenance of order; and whenvengeance, and gave up the whole discipline ever, from any chance outbreak among the
of its prisons to this infamous sect. Here it prisoners, some feat of personal daring would
was, in reaUty, that the Camorra ruled supreme. be called for, it was at the hands of a Camorrist
The newly-admitted prisoner had bat to pass it would be requfred. When it is borne in mind
the threshold of his ceU, to feel himself in its that the Camorra was thus regarded and retoils. The first demand usuaUy made was for cogmsed by the state, it need be Uttle wondered
a contribution to the lamp in honour of the at that its exactions were submitted to with
Virgin, over the door; for the Camorra is strictly patient obedience by the poor, unprotected and
reUgious, and would not think of dedicating a undefended as they were.
locality to its vices without assuring itseU
A market-gardener at one of the city gates
of the friendly protection of a chosen saint. was lately congratulated that the odious imThe privilege to possess money, to buy food or posts of the CamOrra were no more, and that
eat it, to smoke, drink, gamble, or sing, was he had no longer to groan under the insolent
taxed; and the faintest show of resistance was tyranny of this robber association. His answer
met by the knife. Indeed, he who determiued was, " So much the worse. The Camorra deto resent the dictation of the Camorra soon saw manded his mulct, it is true, but gave us prothat he must place life on the issue. If, aided tection in return. It watched after our proby a stout heart and strong hand, he conquered perty in the streets, and suffered none to dehis adversary, he was himself at once amhated fraud us. If we have lost one robber, we
into the society, and was recognised by its have gained thu-ty." And so through every
members as worthy of the order. In this way industry that the poorest live by, was the Caa priest, who sturdily resented an attempt to morra recognised. It was the ever present
extort money from him, and who in the struggle help to every form of human wretchedness, inthat ensued fatally wounded his antagonist, was dicating—just as disease wiU sometimes indicate
presented with a powerful stick by an unknown the remedy—how a people might be cared for
hand, and handsomely compUmented on the and guided and protected, their Uves assured,
courage by which he had distinguished him- their property defended, had the government
self. Though the Camorra, therefore, declared that ruled them been only more eager for
its protective care of all beneath its rules, it the good of those under its sway than for a
never vindicated the fate of those who de- demoralisation and abasement wliich made them
fended themselves iU; nay, it took measures easier to control, aud fitter tools of despotism.
always to mark that courage was the first of
In the lottery, the Camorra played a disgifts, and that he who was unequal to his own tinguished part, the news of the successful
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numbers being transmitted hither and thitlier marveUous. In fact, the only offences which
by the fraternity with a speed and exactitude never could be pardoned under the Bourbo^
that the telegraph itself never rivaUed. To the dynasty, were those against the state. Tlie
- - ' c and unlettered man awaiting his fate at terrible crimes wliich rend society in twain;
..^. remote viUage, and not trusting to pubUc the fearful acts which make men almost despair
sources of information, it is scarcely credible of humanity; were all more or less mercifuUy
what a boon was the inteUigence brought by dealt with. Talarico, for instance, the assassia
some Camorristo, who even could lighten the load of a dozen people, was banished to a pleasant
of heavy fortune by assurances of Better luck in and salubrious island, pensioned, and set at
store, or some explanation as to the peculiar liberty. The world knows the story of Poerio
causes which were then so adverse to his benefit. and his companions in the terrible scenes of '49.
As the lowest venture in the state lottery is The lowest populace sided entirely with the
four carUni, or about a franc and a half, on monarchy, and this show of popular sympathy
the Saturday, the last dav of the venture, it offered to strangers one of the most puzzling
is rare for the poor Neapolitan who has played and difficult problems of the day. Minister
during the entire week to find a single grain in after minister wrote home to their several courts,
his pocket. With, however, the very smaUest " We cannot deny, as Uttle can we explain, ,tlip
coin he can scrape out of it, he repairs to the marvellous popularity the king enjoys."
office of some secret Camorrist, and by his in"'iYhich of your masters," said the king on
tervention is able to associate himself with others one day of a court reception to the assembled
as poor and as speculative as himself, and by ambassadors—"which of your masters can go
whose conjoint efforts the requisite sum is made amongst his people with more confidence than I
up. If the venture should win, the Camorrist can ? Come down with me into the street, and
distributes the gain with a marveUous probity see whether I am loved by my people!"
and accuracy; when a faUure is announced,
At length, the liberal party foimd means
not the slightest shadow of a doubt ever obtains to open negotiations with the leaders of the
as to the fairness and credit to the Camorrist Camorra. They were not very promising, it
who proclaims it.
is true, and vouched little for the patriotic
The tax of the Camorra was not, however, aspirations of these sectaries, who only saw in
Umited to the vices of the poor man. An the prospect of a revolution a question of their
agent of the sect was to be seen at fashionable own material benefit. The Camorrists talked
gaming-tables, and at the doors of houses of big; spoke of their numbers, their courage, and
jn-ivate play, exacting his " tenth," the recog- so forth; but did nothing beyond excite the
nised mulct, with a regularity that showed how fears of the royalists, who really di'eaded them
with a most disproportionate terror. At length
the "institution" was regarded.
As in that open-au- life popular in the south, the prefect of police determined on the bold
a party have amused themselves with a game step of arresting the Camorrists, and banishat cards before their own door of an even- ing them to Iscliia; and out of this impriing, au agent of the Camorra has suddenly a]D- sonment they grew, as fellow-sufferers with
peai-ed to claim his dividend. Though assured Poerio and Spaventa, to regard themselves
that they are playing for nothing, it avaUs not; as poUtical martyrs and patriots. Liberated
he regrets the circumstance with poUteness, but on Garibaldi's entrance into Naples, their
reasserts his claim, and with success; for all first act was to attack all the agents of the
are aware that however luck may vacillate at police, and destroy aU the documents of that
]ilay, he who resists the Camorra defies fate and office. They were, in twenty-four hours, the
masters of the capital. It was in this continfortune.
The very fact that the Camorra had never gency that Liborio Romano bethought himself
connected itself with poUtics, rendered it a of enUsting these men in the cause of order and
useful agent in the hands of a corrupt and law. On one side was a baffled, enraged, and
tyrannical government. The severities which dishonoui'ed soldiery, ready for pillage, and
the liberal party weU knew they had to expect eager to cover their shame by acts of outrage
from the state, were, however, as nothing and violence; on the other, were the helpless,
compared to the atrocities in store if the unarmed, and trembling citizens. The old
Camorra should be loosened upon them. It poUce was disbanded; the National Guard not
was by dark hints at such a day of reckoning, yet organised; the priestly party only waiting
that Ferdinand held in check those who would for opportunity to renew the atrocious scenes
not have feared to adventure their fortune in of ten years before. They had even lured
a contest with aU the force of government. It stores to receive the pUlage ! It was, it is said,
was also by appealing to this sect that the king at the suggestions of an old Bourbon adherent, a
assumed to enjoy that popularity among his general, that Liborio Romano took this daring
subjects, by which he repUed to the energetic step. " Do as we did in times of danger; fall
back on the mob," was the counsel. Blame
protests of" France aud England.
him, as one may, Camorra saved Naples !
" Ask the Neapolitans how they feel towards
Emboldened by his success, Liborio Romano
lue!" said he to M. Bresson, the French minister, who had, in writing home to his court, now organised them into a sort of regular police
to own that the lowest rabble of Naples force, under their own chiefs, and, marvelloui
i'utertained for the king a devotion that was to say, for the first mouth or two the experi-
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ment would seem to have succeeded. Crime of
all sorts diminished, and especially theft. Armed
simply with staves, and only distinguished by
a tricolour cockade, they very soon obtained by
their boldness and courage an amount of influence far greater than that enjoyed by the late
police. But stranger than their braveiy, was
their honesty: innumerable are the facts on
record, of their self-denial in temptation, and
their rigid integrity; and there is no doubt that
they mainly contributed to that new-born enthusiasm for Garibaldi, whose greatest triumph
ever was to evoke from popular masses whatever was good, or great, or hopeful, in their
natures.
" See what such a people may become when
the causes of their demoralisation are removed.
Look at the virtues these men exhibit, and say
is theirs a nation to be despaired of!" was the
language on every side.
The first enthusiasm over, however, the Camorristi seemed to revert to their old instincts.
They were not bandits nor gaUey-slaves, but
they were men of strong frames, violent passions,
long accustomed to lead lives of unrestrained
licence, and to see themselves universally
dreaded. Without ceasing to be a police, then,
they introduced into their discipline all the
oppressions and exactions of the Camorra.
Their first care was to take all smuggling under
their especial protection. Under the Bourbon
dynasty, contraband had long ceased to attach
any shame to its exercise. The most respectable merchants defrauded the government, without a particle of remorse, and without any sense
of dishonour. The frauds were arranged between
the chiefs of the Camorra and the officers of the
customs, and a regular tariff was established—
about one fourth of that ruled by the state.
On the arrival of Garibaldi, however, the Camorristi, no longer content with half measures, assumed all contraband as their own especial perquisites. A certain Salvatore de Crescenza, a
well-known Camorrist, took the port dues under
his peculiar care; and from forty thousand
ducats, which was the daily receipt, the dues of
Naples fell short of one thousand!
A no less celebrated leader, Pasquale Menotte, took charge of the " octroi" at the gates.
No sooner did a waggon arrive laden with
wine, or meat, or any excisable articles, than
the Camorrists presented themselves, arms in
hand, to the customs officials, and crying out,
" L e t it pass—it is for Garibaldi!" the order
was instantly obeyed, and the tax was paid to
the Camorra in the very presence of the officers
of the government. Strangest of all, the tax now
imposed was a mere fraction less than that imposed by the state, and so complete was the
intermediation, that the people actually preferred to hand, the sum to the Camorristi rather
than to the servants of the government. It may
be imagined towhat an extent this fraud was practised, when the receipts of all the gates of the
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city iu one day, reaUsed only twenty-five soldi—
about twopence of our money !
Spaventa, a fellow-sufferer with Poerio, a
man of daring boldness and consummate craft,
was the prefect of police; he resolved on a step
of no mean courage. He arrested one hundred
Camorristi on a single_ night; dissolved the
whole "Guardia Celladina," as it was called;
and estabUshed in its stead a guard of pubHc
safety, over whose organisation he had for some
time sedulously and carefully watched. It has
been alleged tliat Spaventa used but little discrimination in his act of repression; that some
tried patriots and brave followers of Garibaldi
were included among those of less fame and
more damaged reputations; but it was a moment of great peril, and admitted of little time
for selection. The resources of the state were
being preyed upon on aU sides. Peculation was in
high places as well as in low; and a letter to the
formidable Camorristi was certain to take effect.
The government by this act severed itself at
once and for ever from all connexion with the
Camorra. Every day has widened the breach,
and every day sees the powers of the state more
stringently exercised towards those who declare
that they are an institution of the land, and that
they are determined to hold their own against the
present government as they did against the last.
Thus the Camorra has in latter times undergone
four distinct mutations. Under the reign of
Ferdinand the Second, it acted as the secret
poUce; under his son Francis, it became the
ally of the liberals; beneath the revolution
it performed the functions of a police; and
now, under Victor Emmanuel, it declares itself
persecuted, and pronounces for the return of
the Bourbons.
Profiting by the faciUties which a state of siege
confers upon a governor. General la Mai-mora
made a most vigorous onslaudit on the Camorra.
Vast numbers have already been arrested, and
the jails of even Florence and Turin are filled
with these southern depredators. The more active the measures taken, the more does the extent of the disease manifest itself; the Camorra
is now found to have penetrated the public
service in every direction, to abound in the
ranks of the army, and to have its followers in
the navy.
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